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ALWAYS YOURS Gary Glitter
Bell
THE STREAK Ray Stevens
Janus
HEY ROCK AND ROLL Showaddywaddy
Bell
THERE'S A GHOST IN MY HOUSE
R. Dean Taylor
Tamla Motown
JUDY TEEN Cockney Rebel
EMI
JARROW SONG Alan Price
Warner Bros
LIVERPOOL LOU Scaffold
Werner Bros
A TOUCH TOO MUCH Arrows
RAK
THIS TOWN AIN'T BIG ENOUGH
FOR BOTH OF US Sparks
Island
I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME
Lobo
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13
14

25
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10

39

SHE

17

17

16

18

22

19

20

14
19

21

37

22

13

Cherie. Arnavour

Barclay
Polydor
Chrysalis

SUGAR BABY LOVE Ruben..
ONE MAN BAND Lao Sayer
KISSIN' IN THE BACK ROW

23

21

24

Dacca

SUMMER BREEZE
Islay Brothers
DON'T LET THE SUN GO DOWN
ON ME Elton John
GUILTY Pearls
THE 'IN' CROWD Bryan Ferry
THE MAN IN BLACK Cory Powell
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30
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34
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49
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48
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35
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31

Ma

38
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23

42
43
44

31
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28
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Island

THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED

Bu. Slop

Giglio'. Cinqualti

OOH I DO Lynsey De Paul
DON'T STAY AWAY TOO LONG

1

EASY EASY

BEACH BABY Tha Fiiat Class
REMEMBER YOU'RE A WOM BLE

Womble.

YOUNG GIRL Gary Puckett
and the Union Gap
YOU
I WON'T LAST A DAY WITHOUT
IF YOU'RE READY(Come Go

With Mel

FOXY FOXY Mott The Hoopla
I CAN'T STOP Osmonds
RED DRESS Aisle Stardust
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27

8
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33
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BANANA ROCK The Womble.
T S. O. P.

HE'S DONE ITI Young Gary takes the lop spot
and pushes Ray to second place. And now, there'.
strong challenge from Scaffold with Liverpool has
but how about She from Charles Arnavour? Tho
might of the televlilon theme has struck sgalaf
There's also a dramatic chart Jump from The
Drifters, yep, It's a 25 place mare.. Ink,,
continues his frantic chart climbing and now, fur
thin week,. rests al ten. Se. We a week of RIG
MOVERAI
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30

2

CBS
MCA
Megnet

(THE SOUND

LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN
Ned Sedaba

Philips
CBS

Philadelphia lnt

SCOTLAND SCOTLAND
World Cup Squad
QUO Statue Quo
AND I LOVE YOU SO
Perry Como
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON
Pink Floyd
BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
Charlie Rich
GLENN CAM PULL'S GREATEST

BY YOUR SIDE P

20
21

32
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18

13

24
25

15
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26
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36
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Polydor

Vertigo
RCA
Harvest
Epic
HITS

Capitol

THE WAY WE WERE

26

and Lee

CBS

ABM

UK

Philips

WOM BUNG SONGS
the Womblaa

1
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EMI

Virgin
PHAEDRA Tangerine Drum
SIMON AND GARFUNKELS GREATEST
CBS
HITS
INNERVISIONS
Tam'. Mowtown
Silvia Wonder
WE CAN MAKE IT
Philip.
Peter. and Lee
BUDDHA AND THE CHOCOLATE BOX
Island
Cat Steven.
CBS
SOLITAIRE Andy Williams
HAMBURGER CONCERTO
Polydor
Focus
BRIDGE OVER TROUBLED WATER
CBS
Simon and Garfunkel
OVER AND OVER
Fontana
Nana Mouskouri
Purple
BURN Deep Purple
Tonle Mowtown
UVE Diana Ross
FOREVER AND EVER

Denis Roussos

Philips

Sedaba

Polydor

Py.

STONE GON Barry White
LAUGHTER IN THE RAIN

SGT. PEPPERS LONELY HEARTS CLUB

39

- -

BAND
Beatles
ATLANTIC BLACK GOLD

40
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BETWEEN YESTERDAY AND TODAY

3

Psrlophone

Atlantic

Various

Warner Brothers

Alan Price
41
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NOW WE ARE SIX
Stoney. Span
THE BEATLES 1962.66
TALKING BOOK

Steele Wonder
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44
31
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difficult time.

NEXT WEEK: WI1 Gary keep hie top spot? Who
will take his place. If he goes. Will David Bowie
make strides with Diamond Dogs or will it fade
US. hie lout? WIll First Claim come roaring up the
charts, even more so. than tole week? And for next
week's new entries, look at the breaker./
THE MOTT single Is taking Its time Just alai
screaming up the charts. Maybe, people ace eye
turd of seeing the CRR label spinning on their
record deeket A slippery entry from the Womble*,
have their fruitful Line. struck begun to spilt?
Thundrrthlghs are a-mnvin' and shout tired Hope
they relake fast stride. up the old 80.

Pya

Cockney Rebel
DIANA AND M ARVIN
Diana Ross and Mervin Gaye

Neel

SLOW BUT steady chart moving from Lyaeey de
Paul, MCC. Pearl. and holey Brothers hut Cliff Is
down and Elton not making espw.ted orneres..
End of the current chart road for Slatu. qua
David Cassidy and Ray City Rollers plus Alvin
Stardust. Bad Company sarprlIngty drop and
The Carpenters not finding life too promising but
le It really a Inglef Olglleb ha gone back how
and her disc le slipping. Ronnie l.are has moved to
why, I risk.? Coy le having a
SA from 3e and

CBS

MILLICAN AND NESBITT
THE PSYCOMODO

Tend. Mowtown

Polydor

TOM THE PEEPER Act One
Mercury
WOMBUNG SONG The Womble.
CBS
THE ENTERTAINER Marvin Hawlsch
MCA

DJM
MCA

THE STING O. S. T.

50
2

36

Stan

ABM
The Carpenters
BAD CO. Bad Company
Island
KIMONO MY HOUSE Sparks
Island
JOURNEY TO THE CENTRE OF THE
EARTH
ABM
Rick Wakeman
TUBULAR BELLS
Virgin
Mike Oldfleld
BAND ON THE RUN
Paul McCartney and Wings
Apple
GOODBYE YELLOW BRICK ROAD

17
21
12
19

17
18
19

ONTO THE CHART. outside of Charles Arnavour,
comes the Scotland World Clip Squad. David
Bowie. Mott The Hoople, Thunderthtghe. 'The
Womble. and Neil Sedaba. Just as well they use
the words, "Cup Squad" for my. oh rely, there sewn
to be changes daily In the selection news. The
Bowie single la, of Collrae, yet another single culled
from an album. He and Elton John must hold the
record for able kind of record issuing. Bowl.'.
single le an edited album version, at that! Still,
none from
maybe We the B side, Holy, Holy,
Space Oddity time which le the real moat.

RCA

TIE SINGLES 196973

Andy Williams
NOW AND THENCarpenlars
SHEET MUSIC 10CC

CBS

ABM

Al1YMi
DIAMOND DOGS Bowie

Elton John
9

UK

CENTRAL PARK ARREST

42

43

UK

THE POACHER Ronnie Lane / Slim Chance GM
RCA Victor
DIAMOND DOGS Bowie
Vertigo
BREAK THE RULES SUM Otto
Ball
SHANG-A-LANG Bay City Rollers
RCA Victor
I WANTTO GIVE Perry Como
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Scotland World Cup Squad

45
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CBS
Warner Bros

Peters 8 Lee
WALL STREET SHUFFLE IOCC
1F DIDN'T CARE David Cassidy
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48
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CAN'T GET ENOUGH
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Staple Singers

36
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RAK

YOU KEEP ME) HANGING ON

Carpenters

39
40

DJM
Bell

Island

GOING DOWN THE ROAD
Roy Wood

Paper Lace
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Cliff Richard
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Mouth B McNeal
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Chrysal,s
Apple
Tamla Mowtown

THESE FOOLISH THINGS
Bryan Ferry

JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR
O.S. T.

Island
MCA

SONGS FROM HER TV SERIES
Fontana
Nana Mouskouri
Vertigo
HELLO Statue Quo
HISTORY OF THE BON2O S
United Artistes
Bono) Dog Band
MCA
IN FOR THE KILL Budges
THE RISE ANO FALL OF ZIGGY
STARDUST ANO THE SPIDERS FROM
RCA
David Bowe.
MARS
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STAR BREAKERS
Just Don't Want To Be Lonely. Ham Ingredient RCA
Victor APBO 381.
Beautiful Sunday- Daniel Ronne Penny Farthing PSI

]al.

Dancing Martine. Jeckaon Flee. Tam.. Motown Th
wane Up Little 300le. E verly Brothers. Warner Bon K
íe407

sail The Sumner Wind Lyn Paul Polydor 2061 473
Be Thankful For Wheat You've Got Witham de Vaugh.i.
Chelsea 20069W.
3'U Have Tolley I Lave Tau In A Song

Cilia Mack EMI
EMI 2161.
Let Tour Yeah Be Yeats Brownerlil. Marton Pallor std
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reaction on playing It
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Commercial radio Is
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important factor in the
breaking of records.
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He obtained
release of the single
for UK records and
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knowing his hunch was
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Two million selling album. In recent 'op 50 Ratings. One
is Bridge Over 'Troubled wit ter, the other. Sgt Pepper.
The smallest number for some timed 250,000 plus sales
for singles. Just four and they are Sugar Baby. Waterloo.
Don't Stay Away Too long and W ombling Song.
Virgin have relraeed, Gag. Captain Beetheart end
Tangerine Dream in tape form but only Phaedra and
Unconditionally Guaranteed tomes In cartridge.
The latest Landon Welsh record effort is in the form of
Phonogram single, Remember Then, coupled with God
Only Knows. The Choir. or group, b u strong!
The American. San catalogue b now dieted. ted here by
Hallmark and after only ee months, they report heavy
mica The Johnny cash alb bum, Folsom Prison Blue. has
sold 100.000 coplee; Great Balls Of Flee by Jerry lee
Lewis Is on 72,000 and one thousand nom than that is the
figure given for The Exciting Roy Orbison from the
gentleman. himself.
One American record company le reefing Its stnglea to a
dollar and twenty -hire cents. Singh In the Sates Moe
always been priced below dollar, at le cent. In many
American eiUrn. single. can be bought for as low as 03
cents, 22 cents cheaper than s half -pound hamburger! (at
least, It was that way!).
Led Zeppelin's. 52.000 attendance record for Atlanta
Stadium. USA hack been broken by the Allman Brothers
Band, fur they drew 00,000.
Peat McCartney has achieved a ant -one feat ya Paul
an still end mar -ants- to achieve! The LP, Band On
The Run has made top of tae charts for the sensed time.
after slIpptng down for a month. No grasp has ever
achieved this teat an previous chart history.
Cat Steven tans may wish or not ea. to know that Cat b
currently Ilsted at four In the US Easy Laming Chart!
Number of UK einglee issued this year lap in June ls)
mane to 1093 and that is ales behind the figure for 173
which wan 1582 EMI continue to lad o. mat. with 701
and Pye 101.
release., CBS aye released
a. to the
Intereetingly enough. in new of recent CBS manta.
fact they had far ea hits fart year an then, by June, had
111

Omo'
aid fan

print
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COURIER Express. during one day in recent week..
delivered Sb tell of Named Dogs pre-release orders!
Current MId Prtoe Nast Dating: I Super I lad -V ortoue
Joshua Ram
(K -Tel): 2 Soon Joplin Plano Raga
Nell Sedaa (RCA Inl); 4
(Nonesuch); 1 On 8
5 Dyramlte
Cying Time Sydney Devine (Emerald):
Varlous HK -Tel). Mid -Price albums and 'TV albums are

-
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Ty a mistake. Ya, you
were right, Diana Rom.
. bold have been hated In the
an( half -year hart

knocked out" and he
says he Is looking
forward to his British

singles, has for some
time loved the disc.
Jonathan told Chart
Parade, "I said to
myself, I must have
this disc. I know It's a

tlr*
141gnm:

"I

Anything Ormond (no
wonder we dtlnl got the
~Hera real name. he ...ate

anything, m write. No chart

The Pops. Other
radio and television
spots are currently
being set up.
We asked lobo for a

sniffing out good

Terry Jack..
2 Sweet Fenny Adam. (LP)
- Sweet
Abbe,
4 Waerlon
ti I'm A Wrier Not A Fighter
Gilbert O'Sullivan.
(LP)
Exotic Bird. And Fruit
(LP) Prood harem.

lion

,

-

getting aruwered but have
patience. heaver kung II
mental Ya lot try and
work through a hand!
Anyway, U you're awry..

Of

comment,

write

You

We-

le hack!

t rya
the wetter, and February.
1elBC' 7 was dellgatrrt
when I heard that >a were
freeing your "im,aah them"
feature (Hang en, Benito.
Millet I eat my way
the leiet Marie angle
nope, IYe taken her name aR
the die. I'm not a cannibal)
and hete me my entrta
Bay Don't Be A Hero,

Hallo Mtoolin

YOUR LETTERS are

Britain today, Thursday, and will be filming
an appearance for Top

SOME RECORDS refuse to die
that's the
story of I'd Love You
To Want Me from
Lobo. The disc came
out several years back
and In-spite of Lobo
having had a big hit
with, Me And A Dog
Named Boo, made a
little Impression.
NOW, IT'S a monster
selling single blasting
its way up the 50. It's a
triumph for Lobo and
an even bigger one for
Jonathan King. King,

well-known for his

MR
R,-a..na In The Run

I

Lobo -the
sleeper of
the Seventies

the
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BERYL Davie Amodatee
you deserve a medal for
continually sending news of
The Spinners. What do we
usually do. lust net print
And now, here
RRM
break, to some Spinner.'
Into A new LP will be lmued,
arty fluters. and If you
want to be around for the
receding of b. then mate
your way on Sunday. June'
25, la the Cockney Pride.
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Piccadilly. London. end
L also a Ilvenpal dam
on WedeeseMy, July
If you
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to SPINNERS PRO
GRAMME (n the corner of
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Revina. BBC, Rrodaamg
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Glitter promoters hit out
at lack of safe

WE'RE sure Yau're all
absolutely panting for
Juicy morsel so get pear
fangs into this One

GLITTERMANIA hit London at the weekend
despite a massive security clampdown and threat
of a half -empty theatre following the events of the
recent David Caswidy concert.
And a spokesman for RAM
promotion. who handled the

Gary Glitter show at the
Rainbow hit out this week at

promoter. who give little
He continued: "The ticket fullscale onslaught
to the
thought to crowd safely and sales for Gory's concert
are more concerned about box dropped to almost nothing front."
office sales."
after the Cannldy show and I
The concert was doºely
had to spend a lot more money scrutinised by members
of the
on publlclstg the concert."
London Council and
the
inquiry team who are
Denote
many nil rents
D
keeping their children away, setting up an inveellgatlon
°
the theatre was
for the two into pop concerts following the
Rainbow allows
ilh RAM death of Bernadette Whelan at
providing a neon lib network the White Qty.
"We met council members
of 70 men placed at strategic
last week to outline the
points
curtly a rrnngemente we had
"The Idea was Instead of planned for Gary," added the
.
lining the 'mint of the stage spokesman.
with 70 or Ni men, we put them
"Damages
in the theatre
on the aisle. thus preventing a
were minimum compared to

,\

)11 ""411111"r,

iRI
HUo, hello.

.

.

ta

remember me.

Macca back

Baal point

in Nashville writing
new album
which a'W be recorded in
London shortly after they
return in about ex week:
time.

material for

The band Mart their fuel
American tour on July 12
which continues
ti Y ngnot
it be
which they
17 after

doing some recoeding amnions

In'

oddlUonal dale. are: Kenington College Club. Newport

New Orieens before
undertaking a working boll.
day in Hawaii which will
include at least one concert

Education. Dudley (7S); Town
Hall. Biom Ingham 1301.

apOn

Their

(Juno 771: College of

14

Bad

Face concerts
i

FACE Ron Waled, with a Soto
album due out in late ;mean

planing two Laudon gire to
publicly present hin new
material. wood'. all eta

harried the musical backbone
of the allam. Waugh the
paehwge han been augmented
by a lee, droppr'r. In"

arine

Including Clapbn, Ilorriru.n,
Stewart and Slick Taylor.

Andy Steuart, Keith Mallard
lard
and Willie Heels. Arelh
Franklin'. bawls*.
This it the Ism. up .r hick taw

These may make Cocoa
appearance*
the two
concerts both ill the K11bum
Swoon July ll and it.

harking hand will r

1n alel...n

of We Face,.

l

n

back

and
t n
n, u.lesay.

Bad Company
Frankfurt.

AVERAGE WHITE BAND

Is

n

BAD COMPANY, whose first album has shot.Into
the RAM charts recently, have returned from
Germany after a series of festival appearances In

are making a number of date
changes
They wW now be appearing
at Cardaf University an June
lJ

e.l.rlnee

Can't get enough o

turrenuy

Average
change

With Gary Glitter, though, carnival alnesphere of Ulf
theory seems lo be collie hall era
ell. This bloke with the
I I'n en
In
to Inch ahabvn. midriff and e ulvaienee to
...mime
spark line perr,nakly talcs where every Cooly gars along to
o
to 1 h r itee tome /hints spectacular

that

THE NEW single from Paul McCartney and Wings
is to be the title track of their album, Band On The
Run, and is released by EMI on June 28. The single
and album have already topped the American
Paul and Linda are

t6ee for one night.

"1 think the GLC were well
about the security
although the audience memo
loo hard *handle. A lot of the
fans came along with their
parents or older people and
this made a dWerence."
Security costs for the
Saturday show, amounted to
Cyne and RAM intend to mount
the same kind of policing
throughout the tour.
nn: "Our
Added the spok
methods an not new but they
are definitely safe."

waded

is in order

trapping. heabnn the

show

tint Rainbow tour with
Glitter when the bW was over
the

but their own house

THERE'S an old saying that
the beg ateing of the end for
performer when oe
Iheolntraic
to
hill magical validity and the

Company leave for Ihelr lour
d the Far Eol which ~lades
five day in Japan and a week

In Australls.
The band return to England
thereafter to complete their
second album followed by a

British lour an
November. Their current
single. Can't Get Enough Of
nationwide

Your lave is OW cloning up
the chu rta.

Buffy swop
HUFFY SAINT MARIE and
Roy Harper win be appearing

al the Landon Rods Prom on
July g, 6, 7, in place of Captain
Beemcart and Robin Trower.
American Red Indian Rutty
(Ilea In for her only EMUalt
appearance this year to
headline a rescheduled fuel
night bill which now includes

Fairport Convention with

Sandy Denny, Roy Harper,
Jahn Martin, Byzantium and

Keith Christmas

lily brilliant

m

Right from the start S wan
funny and srU .cubs. The:
log
dt
treated to some eaterpl shah.

from the Glitter film.
Remember et This Way In
whirl; we ow the heffon
himself doing
kungFo
scene with

spur

areal..

with the backs found sounds of
Ion Vow Wanes Touch Me

must

sll,mdeted sex ad man,
have n, bled
free

.hilt

what he wan going
M do to thl. young chick once
she became of ge.
Later he shout* to the

re

you?
audience. "whet
You're brsutlfdl" and he
asks, "what sin Its :and apart
Man lire nbelous reply
yorinser at )elate uncouth
uths

shouted,

his

coati] me

"yo're

Glitter

Changes

Read

trek

That was funny but hi.
entrance mob huarimw. The
IheaUe nghlo paned on hair

before the man
pranced downa

hlm.ell

.petal

a.e end wont Into Mein,
Hello. I'm I1arl Again.
main

.mt.

The

bed al the

.poem

is.

to-glnnlnc. and

ber.urm of the dlshrWm. It
wouldn't hare mattered If
Glitter wan the Irrd chuJrlan
In are world.

And surprl.inly Isidberk
response during mot numbers
S klealk
e
ginner ell the
Remember ale album, Didn't I
Do It right and do right from
the - heart egg. Make
Believe. cal probably a direct
result of the bad sound.

Ih

ihey don't aiwey. ono err -hey,
they might well become star.
In then own right
Hut It
Gory'. night.
ereay. Iran, Groat Pretender, I law You love and
Areas lame were the song.
nlghliehting the %rand half of
the show and the a,dbene.

w

Ire ed H.

when you go and nee Gary

Glitter It's red berau.r
to

fit

hear

yr.

m

wonderful ntt.. It's simply
iertala nnnt. end.e he knows
aboutall that wed, I ..sure
basil

Jolt,. REATTIE
with Hugh Hopper,

Isotope
N wmrl

Ayers and frlends, Can.

payabietoGreary Truckers.

Trower

Stalnton'e Tundra, Kevin

Our canine columnist hot
an the trail report, e
Startling drop In the
man's weight, foliomleg
his refusal to eat

anything during arduia.
rehearsals. A hot Ines.
mge suggested ihal lire
poor darling was unable
to awake each morning
and that getting him up
wan a two hour prove...
Is thin the way to mist

O

the end of the World?

and/ bra

Tlekna are priced al C. el)
per nght and are avdwble
from all branches of Vlrgln
Records, Edward. and Edwaro.. as direct by past from
Greasy Trucker., PO Box 244,
london NW I. Cheque. /
pastas orders *amid be node

Rollers black the

ballrooms

recent Bay Qty Raven gigs,
the group ha, decided that de
present tour a to be their lot
taking le ballroom.
Plans ore In hand for
7edate tour in September Mich
will include a major London
venue.
Said a spoboman for the
Ro
"Al
recent
Stevenage got 7m girls tainted
and 20 were admitted to
howl.. The group nail been

Un:

talr

expeneocmg eeoUar scenes
throughout their tour and so in
the Interets of safety
barroom are out on the next

tae.

"Al Stevenage laearro the
groupdd notnin to provoke
the
dience reaction They
decided to sal the set to half an -hour because everyone was

over

xcitea

injured_

"e

and feared
might get anouely

all

tartan champion, Rod
Stewart, could not tear
himself away from the
foothallerr of hie father
land when They played
their big one aplfa.t

Brasil

on Tuesday.
Rodney got r free trip
out there didn't he? The
benefactor being Maisie
mate HIHy Gaff who flew
him out to Germany co
birthday gift . , . Who'.

birthday?

What about those
'Envy Metal Ride? Did
you ace all those ad. in

last week's
le Pres..
11,1 someom4 going to
reach It If they don't hit

now, And talking of
making It, 'Send of Natal
The word Ia you will

before summer's

OO
How amity beans nooks

five department:
(t.11.

Sm1Uo'e

11

variety)

are knuckle* fifty pence
oil top album, are they
sailing Gong's Cam.
ember) Eleetrique for
Opt Answers at your
local dealer
if you
have the cheek to ask
Forget the Beatles
getting hark together.
we bar (nudge, nudge)
that The Sata11 Faces
prime punk hand of the
Slglle.) are soon to re

-

(

Stolle.

FOLLOWING WILD scenes at

re

Ih
Its

The unexpected withdrawal
C apt
Beefheart and Robin
nu meant that the
Sunday night bill has ales
been rearranged and will be
aunced next week.
However the Saturday night
etch remain. wagered with
Stoma Yamash'ta, Chet.
of

his

pAs Gary departed for one of

Ilnrtilgnt to do Angel Fare.
their sncrwful .inale. I get
the Impre.lon that are band
oily
rev eIld In
Ratter dummies om1ae
Imrnphre sod providing
'issued leg Oct.

nut

fantaa7,

was reportedly In danger
Of collapsing before his
eagerly (gasp) awaited
Diamond Doge reste
took him back to the
ehtge again In Canada,

Naturally you

during Happy
ybrow
Birthday alien to went Into
detail

literally Bvfng
Queen Bitch

nick of the World Qlp but
Thal famous Scottish

fiery'. physical rntortene,

yon a

WOWIE, now

BOWIE

Can Steve

Mar

null ignore Rumble Ply's

Current rise in fortune
for a nostalgic bash with
Ronnie Ian, Kan Wood.
and Co?

ED
Neat

week we're
our seals
to year. of
marriage between REM and Ilse
nitwit His. Ali gift,
Jerk/ding beetroot for
-Pete Dingb1
do 7.
eeleb railing

aggie
MAGGIE BELL leave. far
4merlea this week for the
second stage
her mammoth
Ptah tour.
111
be In
America far hare were where

/

he

will

second

be

dlaeveing her

allow with poem.

Jerry Wealer.
He sew In .angle le Caddo
track label off her
t Qutwe 01 The Sight
album
Moms-

tertiary
bianful

-

-

Cut-natty Street. lamdoe
R. I. In the preeeet
post. rebid. we should
get them by (%Glens
That IS all but Wm..B

Street graatill for clues to
next weer' Manistee
in

lalment

5

Rubettes hit
the road

In brief

HOME haven
copletely
dInbanded follow
leg lit/
departure of vocalist
THE RUBETTES begin
Stubbs lad month. TheyMick
had a month of intensive
originally hoped to coMlnue
rehearsals this week in
with a new member, but
later
decided that

a

total spilt would

their best interest.
player Cliff William. altease
be
be In

preparation for their
first tour which Starts at
the beginning of - August.
it'll undernlood that drum -

Joining the new band torened

Dave Sk Into. Home's
ly Betel
AL STEW'ART has been
BY

creel the remaining
dates of hie torrent American
tear due to recording
boreed to

emmmttm.Ms. British date.
being planned to
coincide with his new LDS
innate. Swallow Wind, doe far
rel.-arr./re D.

REPLY from the

.r

been

John

Rlchardeon

care

/angle

1s being released by
Polydor e. July L ICe sued
Tonight and Is penned by

Meer sized from hospital
he underwent a

rarttledge operation and is
recovering well.
Meanwhile a new Ruben//

KEVIN AYERS headliner the
test Hyde Park reek ter, al for

ponelbillty of Bald band
appearing

at another Chariton
in August: "From
what I gather We a el

several

.n. r i

larval

StuComer.

rumour." Asked if the Stoner
aQuld be playing any dates at
ll this year, she midi " I can't
say yes or no."

t

ears,

with the11Gle

Company ands
5.00

Speaker.

JobGle

10
el Village'Trruckin¡

raine (0), Woods On
Sunday, Cob -boner (l1).
Si r sewage l.wwrnn (12),
TIfM1aY'1, 11u11 (11).
Sheffield Top Rank (14).
T 111hry'a. Derby (1S).

rough
ugh to

Kevin
Robert Wyatt with Beery
r

Soapy Keefe

Polytechnic (Si), Jenu.

C

n

Theatre, Canterbury (tie).
Hertford College of Education
(to), Reading Unlvereity (29),

awolaa

-

Top Of

rt.( HE

Wakeman's party piece

eraeRaboroneeri

to he

2e by

Island

174.

Inroredddlltlon le Oreu me entioned
obese, Mike Oldflnld I. aloe
featured on n Alsorelemed on
the
tingle, Who s Going To Take Me

'

use of the bowl
uoedi for
the Stones / Blind Faith concerts.

(en).

wind. Stafford (a).
Porlemou th Locarne
(29), Meambnd. Mar
The

June l 2Ah éd

to an album on June

Aye.

Rlnckhill Enterprise. Ltd., the
organisers, n.y they will are the
1 prat lo Speakers Corner
atllow
ark
not

College, Oxford (LS), Marlowe

Tiffany's

Manchester Palace Theatre co
June la

511D H. Dpy. Chayymere w,a
NTliney'r 1trRt N'elke. ate

CARAVAN dates thin month
take them to New'eastle

I

Birmingham locateo
(IS). Coventry Lear..
(1e), Or Yarmouth

our.

play

ppodrome

Sire

(1). Tu fry's, Purley
CO, noureennulh Lo-

The festival cllmues Ayers'
London Rainbow how nhleh he
kes o
the road next week.
along
opecl
Mee and Robert Wyatt

ow set for next

y

Blackpool

Raa (0). Tiffany's,

Hyde Park back

Rolling

(2),

Lorene (4), Manrheoler

Wayne
ickerton and Tbny
Waddington who wrote Sugar
Baby Love.
Tour deWla: Cleetorpes
Winter Gardena (Aug I),
Mayfair Ballroom. New,

has

where

Stone's press officer on the

1

1

Hone After The showy

RICK WAKF.MIAN will
make ht., sole public
appearanre this summer at a Crystal Palace
Garden Party set for
Saturday, July 27.

rlekart

1,a nt Man
Ma host

perhrm.ne

WIN

the

New

World symphony Orchestra.
the English (ramte.r doer.
sinters Ashley 1b11 and Gary

I

ELTON

1

Jr

1
1

`s
7

71

/10131 the
torn Boye for
al numbers. Also
ming
Paul Simon
Rocker
company) 1.110 a. asst re anwn d
upin are working no
Bernie
exlg/ fax Ringo, p.aihly for a

}
`-'
I
.-ii.
The circus rolls onblebSladest
1,

¢`

re

Other dd., nare.iey
July I -T and on
SEVERAL NEW dates hove for the week
to
tmen added to Me Ronnie lane July II the ".how" sea
W JAly
eg
tilleS Lastone -ergot
(In a rental
coPIng Show
omen
the
special
YY4),
three-month performance
ate show at Cardiff rare (Aug
aleaater.
burn/RÁta10.a
Falkirk replaos Edinburgh

t

of

Neroñc

standing room

Trapeze
TRAPEZE, toe Wolverhamp-

ton baled now getting big Unte
promalm through their deal

with Wamero,

played the

Marquee thte week as H it was
Madison Square Carder.
They were incredibly bad and
not particularly well received
The main feature ef their act
sees to he a rather quaint
talent for drawing out song
endings into 51101 electric
ymphowls. If It 'isn't can
repetitious It would be funny,
but once you've heard
song end that way and
laughed at the .nacrhronlam.
the fole end.
To be tale, the band

SLADE'S new single,

Ughtened upInwards the end

Forum shcw wn. the Mal In a
aria, n1 'elected perennial

la which Inrlmtnf two
roam in Ja nwlea,

What

a

Wizzard
single

penned by Wlzzard's
Nick Pentelow.

rake.

team of

The Banging Man, is Jermainr Jack... Melvin.
not Ifrnnle Edwards
released by Polydor on Franklin
the Tenoptatimv (Marinao
June 2N.
of Ike Yore. line were Merle

During ioa however lone

hut

'Me and
and

Anna

Miser(
Gaye

SWEET
'THE
3IC
TEENS'

Is

N or earlier
Nat marred ill « oar

I1remit

Ra

staffer
limed

got re ha stool You
stairwell rooming

carried

In ha perhensarr
that bs Mart error tell cola

Jim Stafford

end perrunalm fora pedab and

Orr a

Rat We .bat COMM not o1
l
Nat swan yea pay
Ids Mallet

Sp eak

y loot week s
Bead*
may a soccer.
n.e audience bred Mm, bin
made and bb humour. Iie'.

r

Stafhrd .Sewed Se art
ramble ate. an ,astruneetal.
Mauna WaHaud' (laaaleal

proved Merl, beymO
esimpewat musician

JIM STAFFORD'S Bret and
le lain
only

tit

hot by
part of Me
mead. the Miklight.
a

p
-211

in

gate asWue

mad

Durkee err
ribbed and
a VS
Burge the gars.
alone with the

who said he's a

versatile perrornnr
k

I'B N

1

Gera He took Ms shay to one
./.,arm
ntep ferret for a
as an «score playing wins such

}re

renowned people as golsrlsi
Rig Jim SWIM:..v and was

ohsl.ealy

lay

la[ every

of etnsrr M wins a nand
Marra. Manor's mortal orate
and Grater wear My

.

sbew previdleg
backing In bb Kprbaa Derr
and near by scam el teas,

prnplr
the

tier

relu.e" auper.lnr. The

sek he gave to. Spiders
and !l akra and My Girl 1x11

PETER HARVEY

loran's

of over In
In to

crammed

1OFJ radio des -Iffy lad
wer1 and rear n.rr t2.tte
for rarity. The Motown learn
leaf SS to and ¡mind.", Sankey
RM1h.won. Jaraw. Martin and

Marvin'. mbam.

-

a1

*re

MOTOWN all
ball learn played

Jarkon

of their set and played some
tight a nohy guitar -based
rock. Cliche-ridden. It's true.
but they have the smell of the
hard road about Neel AU
the touring
those many
Acorte- base given them a
but not one
strong identity
which has a lot to do with
-British rock in 10Th

country

reaper

single, Nixture, is

Tam la
Trotters
A

live

live

only

nitre.

Rmd.-r,

live

1

Herarda whom head office le
a1 ]Y, Gnat I'aoltry Street.
I,,ed,n W, I.

signed a recording deal BARRY I1/11t'S nest .intle,
Mho O1l And Run, in an e.
with MCA in America June
ROY WOOD and Wiz00 The word nao been
believed to be worth put back Mae in factory yard have a new single
[3% million. Label pacing porter.
out on July 7 called Thin
president Mike Malt- TRAFFIC DRUMMER, Jun Is The Story Of My Love
) land says H's the best Capaldl
has ha second sob (Baby). This Is a track
I deal anybody ever got.
album. Whale Meat Again, from the
Warners
rased by Island on June IS
Clop to currently in Mr
album. Eddie and the
S
Slates keeping a watchful re HU scold sob .ngle, It'. An Falcons, which le
JITb You.
cane rust WI
KM lion doling nrr lour
released during August.
Y.
and .t a 14015 Inland concert
The B aide of the
leal week Elton went on stage

of

11,

Mr

JACKSON FIVE'S
single. Dancing Marione has
manned for a platinum award
following American .ales of
over tin nuttier le taken
Joel 10 week. In reach this

JOHN has

a. m p. m,and
non
[L rJ - are
ssnable from It ST legato

11.00
:

Marvin back stagefir

THE

joins up

,o

the

,tAitVIN GAYE, alter ala
years sway Irian ,he slier, art
W
new macrame record
for Aegries From when he
made hi.,.mrlrell overtly.
A

Elton

We:

and

(losten Of The Earth
album.
TM concert will run from
The

Orr

artiste are to be added
to the hill hut are .hoer Will
conceatmotin rim Wakernen's

II epkins,

scamps are him on
~Moo Journey To

compeer le that

be had

nab

cry

merement but near le
plow a. rrtun lea few m.rnss
Mr more dal._ Roy Hal
1

...% .s,,e,,

50-

e
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IT SEEMS LIKE
a
light years
awaY from the teenage
thousand
dream. For Cliff
he
with the face which

-

launched

a million
hearts
has hit
Bottom. That's
latest role, a part his
In
Shakespeare's fantasy

anything without feeling

play of a Mid Summer
Night's Dream.
"It's an amateur
production I'm doing
at my old school," he
says with a hint of

amusement.

-

tnhlbtted -welalnnst!
angles

"NO not really
I've got a
very fine profaner called
Dave Mackay, I'm not Into

eased

becausee we think they're the
best of the batch." he
continues. "Somrthnes you
record song you think could
be a great single, and by Me
Urns you've finished
rd
ing it, It doesn't sound great

"I'm

Playing with two guys
who were in the same
class as me
we went
through school together and left at the same
time. It's going to be
great fun, but also I'm
thinking to myself that
I want to discover how
it feels to be playing a
part like this.

-

"VII be working for the
first time with people who

the

IIF. M'sY not be producing
his own records, but over the
year Cliff has acquired
most extraordinary colourful
ed varied career I bet he
could even Juggle, walk
tightrope n teach lions to

-

single."

HF. RCCOMCS

curious

-

very highly,
I replied It was like a lot of
hisis songs
very surincy, it
bet rides over you, them'.
no feeling, no depth. no soul.
nothing You can Identify

-

soul

enjoyed and have had
certain amount of success
with. So I feel In Out
direction I know where I ran

put soul

been able to lean on them. So
in a way
a good way to

to

there' my
go. The
televlslol show, radio and
records
so I tempo. It

11

fact

Now let's away with the
and face

fantasy world
reality for lust

a whsle.

If

sold It once here at
RR hi we must have said 1(
hundred times. The only
UUng preventing the lovely
Cliff from corning on strong
le his choice
In our charts
of recording nuerlaL Time
and time again we've had to

-

endure his wlshywashy

singles: so when we heard
his version of the old Joe

Simon number You Keep Me
Hanging On (also recorded
by Arm 11 Can't Stand The
Rain) Peebles), it was kind
of refreshing to know that
Cliff had come up with a

winner.

"I

a

song.

never rate

could

I

album."

my new

at Christmas. my current
Help It Along, and this new
one which lo due out In
October called the nts1 of

February Street "

Cliff's written two gosple

soulfullyroasn

-

WHAT hiAD prompted him
to record a country song?

'It

not my first country
he answered. "I've
made two or three before. I
number one with The
had
Minute You're Gone, and
number two with Wind Me
Up. Ala I've done country
numbers m my albums in
lot of times.
the past quite
It twat happened to he a song
we had in the omce cad I
played it through, liked it
and decided to record it. "

record."

How

dyou normally

choose ymrsingles' I asked.
'Coe they're usually a bit

feeble aren't they?

"Oh, I wouldn't agree with
He looked decidedly

Nat"

hurl, but then talking a Cliff
one feels able to say

'

glans ion

It Along and
numbers on his

four

-

"No they're Just ordinary
songs (grins), although
there'. nothing ORDINARY
about them!"
How does he rate himself

Y a songwriter?
"I don't

know It's difficult
to say. My song wetting le
slow. Cm not
prolific
writer I can't alt down and
write doens of sonic On
Help It Along I wrote
number called. Yesterday,
Today and Forever
now

-

I'm beginning
good

come to

to

song,

writers who

I

think that's

'cos other
admire have

in and have bid

me

that they've really liked the
song. So I feel pretty good
about tha1 although Il took
me three nonthe to write
no I don't find songwrtting
"
very

-

Ives

he have a hand in

producing his own records

of

-

be

uncommit.

"NO," he Insisted, "I'm
telling you. 'Rare arelots of
things which
up

k

nonsense records and they

quite

and

CANNOT

I

un,enstand

it. But because I can't
understand it, It doesn't
mean that they don't have
value 'cos obviously a lot of
people DO hav

all "

We've
that our
ren

always

anunderstanding

suspected

innYuanue breth-

an lacking

in good taste
we know (glance at

RRSi'g reception area for

conformation': Maybe that'.
why C'liff's never made It
overthem.
DOLS 10: have any plane

for going over to the States in
the future?

"Not al be moment. I'd

lik

to have

newt"

a

Pit record

You haven't exactly been
pushing there you?

"I don't ever want to hays
choice 'ca. I enjoy
doing them W. When I'm
doing
live concert I think,

"No, D I had hit record.
then I would. But yin we
I've been spoilt. Now why
anould I go bark and do all
the rourda
kneel down to
the DJ's etc, and go through
the whole bit
I don't need
all that I eat don't need

a

audience and
In which to
man lqulote my music.'
There s
fantastic feeling
about live concert that you
don't get anywhere Wee But
there .gam when you're
doing a play on stage, there**
that feeling again where you
won't find anywhere else
quite different If I had to

I've gel two Mon

ó

OK teen

tal!

Which give. him the most
enroyelent?

fabulous live

i

-

down to some
serious dreaming

'ah there's nothing like

three out within nine
months. I did Take Me High

-

Pan of pop gets

"Oh, n " he replies,
"that's another one which

did lass September." (Yin
fan't win ran you?) "It's
umy. I haven't had an
album out for about four
yearn and suddenly I've got

He laughs mlarhleviously,

"No
because I think it'.
unfair to the people having
the suerews with It. I mean
I've had it said about my
records and I didn't like It,
all I'm not going to say it
about otherpeope'L "

twinkle in

a

to nuke

were
forthcoming album
they s Ion religious songs?

fact I heard her version and I
couldn't even recognise the
tune it was incredible!"

thing. are

Wpm mean your current
Help It Along album? Says I,
thinking well we can't go far
wrong there can we?

songs on Help

it very

doing

-aren't

gonna

his eye the Peter

Jaat w
.Inging.

Hanging On ea a nong, not
compared with anything on

knew that Ann Peebles
recorded 1t recenUy." he was

do.

lot of the

With

talks to Genny Hall
It's lust another

oneIs

bat in point

everything

Richard
-

-

that

aeetne

Cliff
start "

al

anything. I did
IT play
which was DISASTROUS
I don't think TV plays are for
Maybe
film for
television mold work. I've
done stage plays which I've

i.

"You can

an (temppt

make

-

no. being very
you
reveal what sort of
Dblshy things??
Shucks! He

diplomatic

t

"He laughs. "I car throw
two tennis balls up and down
and that's about ill I think it
appears that way 'cos I've
not been too frightened to

and wants to know why I
dislike his previous single
Takel
Me High
number
which
personally rates

fisaotrous. I think you have
l
is be sensitive enough to
know what to do with the

start

through flaming

Jump

hoopat

know less about the stage
than I do. Now all the other

It'

recording yet. I'd like to
produce records though. to
me it's
matter of sitting
down and hearing in your
mind what you'd like to come
nulon record."

anymore. Usually Just get
whole batch of
I songs
together, play them through.
pick out the ones I like and
then it really all depends on
how it records Quite often
the most unlikely song turns
out really well at the session,
and you find that becomes

where mul le demanded."
led." he
points out, "It's like when
you hear somebody singing a
light sound and they attempt

times I've worked with
marvellous actor. and I've

the technical side
ide of

aest

it'
make
b

-

a

Nola

then

I'd dick

singing, but I don't ever
want to do that"

WONDF.RF.D wheather
or not Cliff kept in each with
I

the

present day muele

scene?

"To an extent." he replied,

"if you'd

going to make
to know

.cords you have

what'

happening I watch
the charts and listen to the
radio lot, but I can't really
say It affects what I do
he contradicts himself. "No wars ridiculous
it must do- mustn't it?

-

"I'm

not

consciously

thinking I must record a
song like thla or that, out I
think if you enjoy a kind of
music then maybe the nest
song you write will be tinted
with that aye. "
What about hie opinion. co
the

seers'

"I thek as good, It' been
varied for so long It has to be
good. I thek there en lots of
kolelfy usinge neppenin}
but there matter of late

-

-

America.
America.

say that

I
I

tie

I
would
can't kid y
don't a

end

that

much Maybe they heal don't

like or!"

Now talking about amazing lwhidn we weren't) don't
you hank IC. amazing how

Cliff

to look

rn

younger with each pearling
ysalr. You don't? Wall I do
In fact I've got a severe...
ye.roid brother who look
older than Cif dare at
thlrtythrc! He's got so
many wrinkles Imp brother
not Cliff) that we have to iron
out all his raven -less for
should tlut he crows-fsetI
regularly with coo ronf

-

How come you look
younger every year, Cliff?

"Hmmmre I'm not

s

snout that. I don't actually
look younger do I? Well I
don't think I look Meter and
I'm grateful for that
I

have

a

fantactic young

balk mg mother no I Jowl
nape that our gene* are the

She'. really quite
she
young for a mother
only To year. older than I

-

am

-I

She was eery
when I was born

young

was
born at a eery warty ego'

Ni e

e very
booking lady, as with

And

you%
cot

de'

good fortune- Ces probably
got the gene "

!

RECORD

Radio Waves

... Radio Waves ... Radio Waves ... Radio Waves ...

Quad first
for Beeb
BRITAIN'S first ever Quadrophonic broadcast will
be heard on BBC Radio on July 8.
A 'medal Wk.up between
Radios Two
d Three
ill
provide the double stereo
signal which la expected to
bring enthusiasts together in

an effort to receive
tranemaelon.

the

selection of BBC Quad

A

recordings including Peter
Yorke'. Percussion band and
Nazareth, will go out on the
Saturday morning between
12.05 am. and l.iBu m
Two groups of transmitters

b

ter the

w 111
used
ex pertinent. Radio Two

VHFwill

merry the left and right
front algnala, while Use Radio
VHF signal will drive
the left and right rear elgnale.
This means the listener will be
able to get a complete

quadrophonic

.sound

by

mploying two complete

-

stereo units
ter tuned to
Radio Two, the other tuned to

Iulletil
THE FIRST In

fix

a

Fart

aeries of top 100 golden oldie..
starts mi. Saturday at 2 pm.

Meanwhile John Peel'
guest thin Thursday are

r

Oho

LA

o hleh finny ends up in
September A.

let
on

We caught up with the Bowie

CAPITAL
539 metres medium .erve
95.8 MHz VHF.

h

THE SILLY season

onder `frap

a

seems to have arrived
with Jocks Jumping up

odd slots and
Improvisation the keyIn

Radio Three.
Although few listeners will
have two stereo units. II la
hoped that enthtdaete will get

note at Euston Tower.

Imagmet title week's visit
by Jiro Stafford (the Spider*
and Snake. mn) wag

together to than their
remoter...

Hallum
scoops names
RADIO HALLUM - the
Yorkshire . Derbyshire.
Independent due to open in
mid October
will have lour
major BBC names as male

-

pereu,wuea

As well as Keith Hues, who
la prognmrne director, the
elation ha. signed Roger

Moffett,

a

television and radio

pommel. Illy of Kmg standing.
Johny Moran. of Scene
d

Heard

fame,

and Peter

Donaldson. a Radio Four and
Radio Two presenter.

The Top 12 subject on
Sunday Is Albert Hammond
nother of pop's enigmatic

-

Then on Alonday woe
hfigures.
ave Cohn Rlunstane, Queen,
Randy and I lonllpa

veritable lineup for

-Bob

Harris, and on Tuesday's Top
Gear: Joan Armed', ding,
Jack The Lad, and
Coyne.

Kevin

HAIRY
ALL THE
WAY
DAVE. IV.P

TIAVIR sur
himself and the
nearing fraternity when hr
prised

wan a ember dreg radon
ward at Silver stone oe

Sunday.

Alter confounding Me
expert. by qualifying for the

final, (lave went on to win his
slam In the M
meeting
.rting
1 the
year. Ills V. Laren
Rulerdreak ear revered to
quarter mile In 11.9 cones

std

helped the Note barn
who he driven for mate h all
there lave prim..
The Hairy Mons
idea
is to help pree mie
spun
which le very Mg le the

Robs bullion so far failed a
ratrh on In Ilrihio.

Ile 's pictured here during
Ms winning run.

Live extra
BOWIE Is heck and on the
rand out of retirement after
pene el being
almost
unemployed onniertwier. If.
June
mat bark on the track
la in Montreal, the fir% of A L5
dale casl0ght on (bands and

en ergot

-

Row e Is lrevellin1 In hin

custom designed bun

an the comforts
of
When
en the entourage
It Is like the cirrus
Waning to Own compute with
a ryo robe of manatee transport
Intel. 4, move the elaborate
hip pope and electrical
ecomplete o Ith

s

equipment
Tin «aging am. nMetarw

... Radio

-

a

-

ndlo MIRROR, JUNE 22, inn

Radio Waves

.;

"

41,'

te

.

..

Ago daydream..
All Me

olio

boob

la no

and reeling Y
lawle'sevrry move. Ilia 11te,
almost ethereal form, tennis
Inte

sage re.plendanl
grey malt }sad with

eared the

In

a

d mach le his distress,
~Um was lees than
three miles off the Dutch coot.
II was men towed hack b) the
under. The superb professional
Dower
on
metre. although Me Dower
Mil law.
It le rumoured that Norman
plane

bound

. Ill

n.rrago.

(so Caroline) le to )oo
RNL This meld Indicate the lone
deprecare of Rel.
pricted
Weekend*.
Whet the alatnn homer *ay
bout the blued Radio Caroline
.01 definitely continuo." sm.
Ronan O'Rehille "le the event of
lamming by the C rernme. we
have

eryatal ready for

,

tit

tees." Radio WI Amigo boas
(owner of
Waffles factory):
°Radio WI Amigo edit eoemo ,

S.

Van

dennxeb

re

I

he sang Me MI

AVinua
rondnuel:
r

endur
r
tendering. That's
and we ce droll *1W iL "
U:rClem and Router (Roll
"Clan...
hove been made for the
furre
III
future of the ship cinch
involve Manatee lb
the internationall and DI mode.
.111 continue. We cannot say any
more WM. print"
For follow up Information phone
the Independent Rreadeutlng
Information Service at 01 470 [1711
between ..w pm and midnight,
di 773 1119 1 00 yyon to midnigIht.
0152 15405 and Arbroath x110 A. OD
We

io

lot Ii.

00.

pm,

eve Capital

staff members formed an
impromptu chote to provIde
aturtio vocal backing when

that"

re %

borer Adeeo

when

Climax

voice

w

re. 21713 0. 00 am

Someone whlepered that II
wag all a Mt nut but
Rottener did ring in to
enquire: "Where can I buy

this version."

Tommy Vance le off on
holiday on June 21 leaving
his empty chair lo Dave
symonde. Sarah Want le
hack from a abort Wrmaa and
DAYe tlah has returned
from Amerlen to take over
Tony Myall' min -day spot
during hie timid Iiepil eW.
Some of Ns guest. One
Include leafleted (then
and Peal Brett IThur.dy 10

wk
: m-I am)

and In the dome

d next week Osiblea
(Monday) and Barry Turk
PP

(Friday).

Roadshow back

... live extra

~whine haga P.N.

snow.

u hr

performae
lo M doqep
d to the rind .area ,/ yaee
oddity. the cep of nee of the
building front. titan* to reveal
Bowe stung in
repllca

«CM
r/Isle

ow. I M
snn
and is held up
with red suspenders over
blue star spec-hied tee.hlrt
Ills feel tea lad In a pale of

enough

rol ballet dippers

over height
yen. mete. A long sliver
.gain lana from one of the
pant p,rkets which he fiddles

with constantly during

the

on slag

At

Ibe

ef

epul.

apace
"Ornwnd
control to Major Tom . .
end

stares

the erowd

as

award.

Friday morning Dave

On

le going Beetle.
with one of the Fah
Four's dace every other
maymonda

THE RADIO One rnad.how gels beef on the read fora full eight
weeks next month. ~ding MI Scotland fora week (with Stuart
Henry ) and later trailing right oraund Britain.
In t.0 10 shows will be presented from the epeclal caravan.
which were fuel used laal amore r.

live extra

m/gm, two young dudes.
resembling young nanpten
from the east side of Chicane
Yofl about the slag

dramaue

brought to

Alternative

WIIf:N ATLANTIS wed off the au
it seems Adelson Van Lendachmt
the owner, went out In his private

the top of the theatre.

A

record. and b continue the
theme, them'.
repeat of
John Lennon's rap on
Saturday la pm I.

herald

the

mansive

reveal

he am kon

l

silernn, ono the

of

tale

lag,

with
how %lung ernes assured n
the lap singing Rig Bender,
the Ice %%ens
the demeanor of me
ale's enllnng and law Mg al

With

akin[ ors

lb. structure, the hexagon ham
an In1na lakes
the

entourage In Toronto, two
days later. Then had been
tall before the start of his

merge. loor, Mot Roux

Major Tom found al ve

Ili health and very Cher to
collapse from exhaustion and
In

err certainly
nerve's. Nell.
Bowie
uM no sign of It
breathed through hie Met 3
(
adlon dates as relaxed
It ailed,. w es be« pulminary

n

rein, nut for

We

attainment.

eh more than
can't boo
ate anda han stone but. except
Ion
ouch of lerynglns that
:snnnl eaOsod the ...methadon
I1

of ese two Toronto shows. he
lots rated and mono than
ready toe the summer concert
grad.

lar, a cityscape d mloodmprn
buildings oozing multiple
ebbs of pains

wended scaffold walkway
bridged the space between the
clusters at fabricated
tywenlprn high over the

Melhuish
in Toronto

to

Row le would appear
the later Clad In a beige, full
leneth rain coal staring out
oree the audience o.lag Mae.

stage.

rharoearleee. of W olya
Serious black obellek 1
K ubrla'n Sell Spot. odeoley

From Martin

coloured

r

film. ILrwl ape slip teal d
e ight and Me hexagon folds

lowers Bowie out over
age and the Reel lean
rows of the audience.
the

y
perch,

to his

to Diamond

Hoes

As he Is lifted b

original

ndtrtlm
rooms

DDD lotion
has a spotless reputation.
Spas. pimples end rashs c.n

be phyaeaD5
rnaung and oea.11y embarreeeng.
Vol many people tolerate them unoecessanlyl
been helping people
DDD lotion
o
p
..e ohm problem for Macs
It tang by .odhmg irritation. then
pommies onto die .kin where is anomie's and heeling proem,. qunekly Ayr to clock
Thu fun *raw DOD formula. mounting
no Ins than five .Mrate antmepio, cool
ll lo found en any other .kin treatment
Which is why DOD hu a repula.on that
isobar...1 o nee.
Jour ok anyone who has toed d

h

1

4

WEI

s

=

E

DDD
Lotion
Fr. Amends cvrrywMrv

r

e

he reappears

fl

O

o

the 1n

peelers M
pate the

song. danelag ensued the
stage with his two neele.e, who
have taken on the Lased er al
two mad dogs on a rope leases
The crowd on in an uproar and
.uddenly the rope. are strung
to form a make -shin boxing
ring. A Mack Root trailer
clad al In white soprani and
hand. Rw
pate of red
nos lag

.Ie

(lovea

Marie( Paine

Mu
my

to

while

he

Dear.w

fight with

opponent. Ala*.
Aran. Iowa lake. It on

the ohm and

ee

Ileha folding out towards do
aad.ove. reveallag M. role

lore

interior, lit up by mach

black eghte.

MO

b

owls elm le

the middle anteing Tme00
l)
audience gape.. It la a

epectaeaeer sight
Die

rot

of the dhow Y

dentwrmnl side

Mama

drlea.d.

The Male la eleee. its la the
air whir* le ao-b remelting
with excitement now. 4
ewllsllve gawp from the eawd

ad

.shat.. putted.

Ms two
.how of

theatre*

ee

ZOOM.

pony Width Of A Heron, Jog
Oriole and the final ans. Red
And Roll Suleode mrlvdlad
ornpeteat display d law
ooba a by Row..

fat..oiler M .her ed

la

age do rout% la fradd
rage door hoping 1.
glimpse of their owed ieeoa
e..' and woe:' well M aa

t

e

the

Hpots them on and

leig.

Illekerlal

With

see!

SKIN PROBLEMS?

tad

open to reveal a mender

hyd re ulleally operated

e

I.0.4

r e

II

reappear to the *peel[
teed. n1 lain lane Pros SO
ire gateo
tar the woad
en .00.
55
Pam

o

bag, tIrlas heal
raatwn baea

be a

5n

wff Y
.red Dowd Beets 5.4
h101
hoehid
te
word ,e
t

%

.leer We hoar raver

room. M IR R011, JUNE
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THE UNMISTAKABLY
husky rasp on the

prepared to etkb It out It's no
use demanding T want 'Ma he/

telephone delivered Its

apology, murmred

and you've got to give It to me
because I'm
woman. ,
that's ndleulau. You should
Just get on with It quietly."
Any suggestion that she has
had It easy, found the break.,

about voice-overs, taxis
and traffic, and prom teed to appear In the
BB( canteen within 18

minutes. Too much
breathless contusion,
but .
, well, they do
churn out a decent

says:
IT. Hill hard. You
know I've got a wife and two

.

kid.

cuppa at the Beet).
Her arrival some time later,
a vision
in satiny

Wispy yellow hair, and low
slung whirlwind energy, led to
a quick round of telephone

Calls to placate the next
appointments In a busy day,
and a swift exit (turn B.H.

(Broadcasting Hours.
ANNIE talks voraciously
like someone who needs to fill

that her distinctive voice
derives from a traumatic

V

experience.
"It went down about two
octaves when I was golme
through difficult stage in my
life,' she says nonchalantly,
going on to admit to almost
public schooling
"but
didn't have to pay. I won I
scholarship." Not
pre cockers kid either. she say.,
Just an only child. terribly
spoilt.
Anyway to
the
biographic. this ladyse who
front with Alan Black the
Wednesday review spot on
Medico One, has
pedigree as
long an your memory. Before
rising to the ding status of
(Brat female disc Jockey on
Radio One she did the
journalistic round. in neat
convincing manner on Minna
local papers (Brighton Evening Argue). then the Davy
Sketch (remember?) and
while managing / plugging for
some redundant group, got

,e.

part-time aalelant. With
Dlercaplomb she my.:

1 didn'w realise et the time
what it as all going to lead
She

introduced The Who to

lelevlslon. featured

Th

Moody Blues and Yardbirde,
and generally thought she'd
arrived until it dawned on her
that That's For Me only ran
Iry la week a
Ponape It was just a. well.

for

Anni sound quit

.

no

I've

she ways
ys u good.

With all the talk about Serb
commercial
stations we inevitably cram
that bridge. "Yen I have had
offer. but ik. the concept of
the BBC. I tik e the tact that It
doesn't have to make profit
It shouldn't have to worry
about ratings, It doe, I'm
very fond of the whole Idea
over
to break ucmpetel
d have one huge IBA which
Is then Government
bmsdcasiing. Don't tarp au I
know shy, because people libe
Wilson hate the lad that they
can be critkleed by something
which Is being paid for
of
publi money. I mink theyaare
cry
sponsible, You
t
get anyone straighter. What
more can you ask Wort"
two
Her
hour. each week she
describes so. "Teo hour. of
elly barie
.
Man and
.

,¡

ip

abi

o

rn

al

' .

1

A

rare study of

~deep
deep raked Nighilnzulr rauehl whale feeding.

Annie
first lady
of the air

her whooldays' record shop
by completely suing as

.

fork. moving

,

someone who knew bit about
it this despite having ruined

.

Chelsea, considering the
astrological portents of Billy
Bremner,Bremn and Wally livening
Asst
up her show with

Nat, which

-

for the Sketch and we.
generally known in the
entertainments business as

rapport

simple."
She lives In Brighton and
admits to spending most of
every day listening to album
In between mere are the kids
to bring up which leads to
taking the eleven year - old to

the air around her with deep
chesty sounds. She explains
on the way to Regents Park

accident though Annie now
ys It's much eager to break
into television than It a to gel
into radio She'd written
record column in Brighton and

to

gol two bide. and 1m divorced
and it's not a joke really, I'm
just pleased I've had the
opportunities but !Ns had to
hang around foe them It's not
natter al being In the right
place at the right time. It's a
matter al being In the right
place for a long tlote until the
time a right Ilea not that

polkodvt.,

invited to halt a tslevlaion pop
show called That'. For Me,
Naw thin wasn't entirely by

hotly denied.

Knocking
back the scotch end gulping
a cigarette.
rtourly
he
la

nowadays when she
"Television has tailed
medium. I was at a disco
as
last night in Battersea where
the kids were doing some sort
of shuffle that I've never seen
really prate something.
Now In Ready Steady Go days
told television show) they'd
says:

-

have put those kids on and
week the whole
within
orontry would have hatched on

it remains isolated.
Th- ey don't do any live
televla on anymore -except

maybe some of Old Grey
\\ matte Test, "
So he's a rodio champion
and pa seonaiely sincere one
too. 'This Is where I get to
sound pretentious." she warns
self consciously. "but the
great Nine about radio I. that

It I. the best form
communication there can
Vero are talking to just

of

be
one

d there
euing
which make. that a fairly
magical quality, It really le

person

And you can feel it coming
hack when the mikes open, a
sort al feedback, you can sort
of sense It. Therefore I'd like
to do more where I'm actually
talking to people. I'm not
then lust to indulge my' own
ego but It's teats them bout
communicating something In
You do get this
people

situation where you feel

responsible. It sounds frightfully ridiculous but they come
to rely on you. they latch onto
your voice and you never get
that with television."
During this extended rap.
we've made our say to a
tasteful terrace bar In the
middle of the park where our
John Mackenzie can take his
!taps She orders scotch and
dry and settles down to ponder
the finer points For start eft
Annie would like to do a On
re an Radio One. She point.
ml that Alen has his Rock On
spot on Saturday night. arose
show far her each were

.

would even things P A
hair chat end
carefully put together
spina an her Ideal.
r dlo'sa drug, you wont
and more,' she my.
some conviction,

three

w
show
Iran But
more

with

"Television doesn't seem to
work becaure still

lamacomic

clumsy. I mean a
working for televialon

ic
con?
work for the audience Dena..
of this greet camera in front of
him so he can't lee the
audience. That kind of thing is

always happening

haven't

gig

p

but

1

deliberately hold back before
going on Owletexso that l's
totally sponanwa: lb al'' the
any way you can dog."
She believe. Radio One has

.lightly mused the boat. and
now It nos campwlkn nor!
apt for in. lowest core..
denominator In terms f

"It

goal,"

pectin. radio

television. I keep thinking
shall I ring up 'name, and

go all through their life never
finding what they really want
my "Look don't you train It's to do."
about time you did something
Peter Harvey
In terms of music.' It would be

nice,

there's an area

job of entertaining tb
listeners from a. m to7p el
I

n

am

nthuslastic

supporter of Free Radio but l
dent mind admitting that I
1111 enjoy the programmes on
It.db One. e.peetally Johnnie
Walker's wonderful show from
U to T p. m.
However, afar 7 p.m. I
Radio
always switch to
óroline" and meat admit that
I'd be loot if the remaining

Offshore Stations were to
Andy Archerte
marvellous D. J. and well
Denning to in tile
I hope that all the
(Minor. Station. win survive
the threatened low prohibit'
ea
tog them from bmadalmg
ill receive
and I h'lope they
the support of all the listeners
who en boy their prase ramma
tease.

worth

keening..

(

hen. I Olive Shaft».

leo, Upping ham Avenue,
Stan more,

Middlesex.

MUST agree with what
Jeremy Cabom say. In the
May 76th Irue of R and IIM.
Bull feel illal Tony Blackburn
is
ueh hotter DJ than
David (lady) Hamilton,
r
ea yang that be a goat but he
plays more
le than alt
l ref doe. I agree that RADIO
One Is CRAP, but there are
Inc or two DJ'. who chew a
sign of life. Never, except him
Roger Day has there been
tor h a good programme as
tsar a Andy Archer. Not only
skies he play
Mt of good and
lied musk, but there a
Tway a lime when
Imbues one group a night,
P N I I also Is fanWllc hut
I

h

Hugh lbhera,m
Member uf the Free Radio

been so

the: of

being

that there will
someone running

could have

says Annie.

It, and I'm very
with Intended
grateful because some people
1

be

Radio One down, but let'
face it they didn't have an
enviable task in +applying the
"replacement"
public with
to Offshore Radio. However,
they didn't hesitate In
securing the service. of some
of the Top D. J.'.. and I mink
they have made an excellent

u an accident, me
involved. I ever

-

card have
Silo It's

always

elm It le
loving hard lob keeping up
with Caroline and Atlanta
I hereby by end my epistle:
"Long Live the freedom
fighters."

!Menem
therefore tight by
forty formatting. "And it
been

Letters
IT SEEMS

ink that

mu Ic

Clrnpaign,

I, Ramsey Road.

Outran Broad.
Suffolk,

to be

covered that Isn't being

covered between Top Of The
Pops and Old Grey Whistle
Test.

T get letters every wed
saying why aren't ea on Top
Of The Pops? I don't know
why?" Which brings us on to

the faithful opk which crops
ups at most biten-teas with
ceseful women: liberation.
movement called
There is
Omen In Media which Annie
has et least heard al,
have to
"You can't
right to work in something',"
carefully.
fury. Nobody
she
Ma the right. You get the Jab
bemuse you do It will.
doesn't make any difference If
your. stale or female
"Females haven't cud the
opportunities a menn because
they haven't had the saes
background and there aren't
that many around who really
'ant to do It that much, or ate

ayin
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GPPY GLITTER
New album now available BELLS 237
June 19th

CARDIFF

June 21aí

MANCHESTER

IWgs Hall. Belle Vue

June 72nd

SOITHPORT

Southport Theatre

June 53rd

GLASGOW

Apollo

Jane 24th

NEWCASTLE

Cuy Hall

Jane

2515

NEWCASTLE

City Hall

Jane

27t11

RIR14INGRAM

Odeon

LONDON

Hetmerr^

June IAN

Capttot

ALSO AVAILABLE ON CARTRIDGE
(YBBEL 237) AND CASSETTE (ZCBEL 237)

Charles Street
Berkeley Square London W I I 8LN
Telephone 01-4913870
BELL RECORDS 3
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THE

COEAll ONS

THEY'RE KNOWN as The First Family
Of Soul, and that's not bad going
when you think that Michael, soul

a

brother number one, won't be sixteen
until August 29this year.
In fact, Soul magazine in the
States, an info sheet run by one of the
top black radio stations, ran a weekly
page on the Jackson, around the
time of their first album, Want You
Back. At last black kids had a group
with which they could Identity.
Much was made of the tact that
the Osmonds, on the whiter shade of
I

pale, were also there

.

.

.

one top

black comedian opined without
humour: "Leave It to the whites to
always have to follow."
But war was never officially
declared between the two terrifyingly talented families. They
found their own corners. Donny and
his gang were into sweetness and
brightness and puppy -fat pop; but
SOULI
those Jackson boys had
Soul was there In January 1970 when
it all started on the record scene;
soulfulness has reached new heights

r

t

I4

And there was the citation: "Ii is
important to recognise and pay
tribute to the family unity that has
made the Jackson Five the number
one soul group in the United States.
Indiana and the whole nation are
proud of the Jackson Five."
That citation appears in the
Congressional Record, which is the
equivalent of British Parliament's
Hansard. And there was more,
summing up in governmental
language lust why the Jackson Five
are true Great Ones of pop.
Quote: "The Jackson Five, young
men ranging in age from twelve to
twenty, have captured the imagination of today's youngsters, especially
black youth, as no musical group
since the Beatles in 1964. The
Jackson Five have become a symbol
of pride among black youth who can
readily identity and relate to them."
That had President Nixon nodding
in agreement. What had started with
a bunch of brothers, soul brothers,
messing round with pa's guitar and
singing along with radio records,
what had become disciplined through
Tito Jackson's determination, what
had led to regular rehearsals after
homework in the evenings . . . that
had led to an official citation in US
Congress.
Joe Jackson, poppa Joe, was the
inspiration for the boys. He was a
migrant who settled into the steel
town area of Gary, Indiana, to work
and raise a family. lie raised plenty of
family. He worked hard, but all the

time was fighting

a

nagging

determination to be an entertainer.
He was with a band called the
but in the end he
Falcons
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invested his enthusiasm, time and
the spur of 'the moment. And he
money on helping the boys make it
Converses so confidently with his
big in music.
audience. "Vienna tell you about the
"We turned the house over to the
blues. Yeah, the blues. Don't nodody
boys. My wife and I would fight
nowhere have the blues like I do.
Maybe I'm kinds young, but I know
because I paid out on new
Instruments that coat so much.
what it's ALL about. "
When a woman's a good mother and
America was conquered first. Then
finds all the money going into musical
came the rest of the world.
Heathrow Airport one memorable,
instruments, she doesn't like it."
She wasn't all that knocked out by'
mad, day. The Osmonds were due to
fly in for their second visit to Britain;
the way that Popp. Joe would get
home after a sweaty shift in the steelthe Jacksons for their first. The
works, then go out and watch other
Jacksons came at the ungodly hour
local bands, picking up ideas on
dance steps and songs which he
could pass onto his lads.
'The boys' act always looked good;
the little ones on the side and the tall
one in the centre. And their voices
bland well because of the family
scene. There's a basic tonal quality
that's common to all of them."
All of them: Tito (real name
Toriano), born October 16, 1953, guitar
and singer; Jackie, born May 4, 1951;
Merlon, born March 12, 1957;
Jermelne, born December 1954; and
Michael's birthdate we've already
mentioned.
And there was sister Maureen, the
oldest of the whole gang; and another
sister Latoya; and then there's Randy
who has already made his mark on
Jackson stage shows; and there's
little Janet wholl probably join the
family band because she's already
showing a lot of talent
end soul.
Fist it was just the three oldest
boys, with Jermaine singing lead.
Marlon and Michael joined when
there was a talent show at Roosevelt
High, end they won, and they went on
winning.
And, as with the Osmonds, the
emphasis on one member. Michael
for the Jacksons, and Donny for the
Osmonds. Incredulous journalist to
Michael: "I heard you were a midget
and at least forty years old," Michael:
"You're only the millionth person to
come up with a'crack like thetl"
The first songs Michael remembers
singing were the Drifters' Under The
Boardwalk and Twist And Shout,
which was originally a hit for the Isley
Brothers. But at the age of four he
was doing a perfect imitation of
perfect right down
James Brown
to the last hip -thrust and shoulder wiggle. He's one helluva mimic is
Michael. And he is a skilled artist,
spéeialfy Sri -Cartoon subjects. And he
keeps saying how he'd like to move
into movies, in a kind of Sidney
Pottier scene.
Who discovered the Jacksons?
Well, there's a bit of a hassle there.
Diana Ross gets most of the credit,
and she's remained very friendly with
the boys. But Gladys Knight also
helped a lot. However, what matters
is that somebody DID introduce them
. and they were performing in the
Daisy Discotheque in Beverly Hills in
September, 1969, doing an act that

being

Watch the Jacksons
photographed, study the good-

natured banter and facial expressions
. they're a real family act ell right.
in the early days much was made of
how they had to do jobs around the
house. Down-to-earth Poppa Joe:
"Just because they could be
millionaires, don't mean they don't
have to work real hard et home." So
Marlon got on with making the beds,
Michael polished the floors, Jerm sine
and then
.
did the washing up
they'd go out in superstar limousines

-

i

...

...

...

really

opened

eyes

and

ears.

-

..

of nerves watching them do
auditions, but what made me so
proud was that they never gave leas
than their best. Those talent contests

A

routine which ranged from Ray
Charles, through the Monkeys, to
Liberate. If that ain't versatility. then
versatility don't exist.
As time goes by. Michael's tastes in
music level out. Blues and soul he
figures come to him Intuitively, so he
can't claim much credit for that side
of it. But he loves to listen to soft
balladeers like Johnny Mathis, and he
was also very deeply into Three Dog
Night.
Fan -scene hysteria, shows carried
out to a non-stop barrage of noise
the Jacksons, like most of our Great
lot. But Michael
Ones, have had
doesn't mind his vocal nuances being
"If it
drowned out by the racket
weren't for the screaming, It wouldn't
be beching. The kids help us by being
the way they are."
Which is uninhibited, loyal,
dramatically receptive.
Michael Jackson 'saes the stage
bike a true professional.
He's a
rseturdbbom miner. His amazingly
easy -running rifle just come to him on

it
of

six

am, but

there

were

still

thousands and thousands of

dedicated, devoted disciples there.
The Beatles? Even they would have
gasped at the sheer volume of
approbation.
And there were scenes. unbeliecable scenes, when the Jacksons
turned up for a Press conference and
show at London's Talk Of The Town.
It was a siege. Nothing less. Jackson
fans owe me a good few quid for
ripping the lapel of my jacket . . . I
was wearing the "official" pass to get
me into the shin -dig. As for their
show . . . well, Cold though en
audience of journalists and dee-jays
may be, the neat was soon on.
The Jacksons proved. there and
then, that they were true greats.

whose real name is Sigmund; who
feels hell one day write a classical
a `Love
symphony; who hangs neck;
his
and
Always" pendant roundhis
schooling
with
who keeps up
despite superstardom.
Jermaine, who was the second
(Michael was the first) to break oft
and bring oW solo recordings; who.
the most pinned -up Jackson end
dreamy with it; who hiss already been
compared with Smokey Robinson oe
thh song-writs^g scene ...and who
personally likes the neo-classical
romantics of pop, like Henry Mancini
and Peter Nero.
And speaking oe Smokey Riilsnspt
this is what he says about the
Jackson Five. "One of the biggest
thrills in the world is having a hand in
helping a genuine talent to the top he
show business. And I'm really proud
to have been a part of the group of
people who gave the world the
Jacksons. They have this quality that
makes people want to hear more of
their sound. It's like they had these
huge magnets in their pockets that's
pulling your eyes and ears toward
them. They have stage presence that
makes everybody feel like pining in
their songs end dances. "
And Donny Osmond says: 'We Ion.
their business is great
.
'em
music. We finally got to meet them
. I
during a concert in Canada
wish we could have gotten our
meeting on film. It had to he one of
the funniest and messiest first
meetings ever. Here were ten guys
all trying to introduce themselves and
their brothers to each other.
"Both groups have a lot In
common. And the biggest similarity
is that we're both family groups. We
knew from the start that all those
stories about how close they were
they love and
weren't just stories
respect each other a lot. "
the
real
rivalry
between
The
Osmond organisation and the
Jackson job -lot is on the sports field.
But back to the Jackson.. Popp.
Joe: "The first engagements were
hard to come by. Ill sure say that.
But where the boys did auditions.
there was always a job waiting at the
end of it. I used to be real bad case

and break some box-office record or
other in a huge stadium.
Let's not overdoe the praise for

Michael Jackson, though. Fact is
that he's destined all the way to be a
lasting international star, no matter
what field he goes in. But the others,
the rest of the gang, early on built up
individual Ian -followings.
Marlon, who'd like one day to be a
zany sense of
comedian; has
humour; dances like a dreamy
dervish; plays saxophone; is a keen
end highly competitive sportsman.
Tito, who is really the `serious"
Jackson; who wants to get mor into
record production; who idolises B. B.
ideal
King; and who is
management candidate, being the
group organiser.
Jackie, who is the oldest and

n

. they won almost all of them, no
trouble at all. In that way, you kind*
force people to take notice of you.
And now people notice the
Jecksons because they do so many
things bett of than ever soui-eaturated
esperienced artists. Uk Bis Withers
did
magnificent job on Ain't No
Sunshine, but it didn't Weak through
into the charts in Britain, yet in Jul"
1972 Michael Jackson seared into the
T :apt, Ten with a memorable
nt.
You can use the Mme kind of
argument over songs like Never Cae
Say Goodbye, which was out in mid'
All kinds of big, lived-in voices
(Isaac Hayes to mention but oneL had
come out with the required tortured
anguish of love gone wrong.

Mt

And yet again Michael ~sets.
kid, was the one what'll
home with the lyrics. It was as if be
was twice his real age, end bed

though still

stumed
anotheblr.

frne
om

Yet

Mo

to

t

ichaelbua,

"even"
evenN

retains a basic modesty.
He says: "brat time I heard fin
Charles sing Georgia, it brought te/s
to my eyes. And n still happens .
every time I hear him singing to
particular song, I feel the rears red
up. It's emotion, but it's also a moat
to a guy who really does sing rMs
soul. If I could bring half the rrtaartal
Ray Charles does to a sons rd
be the happiest guy on earth.
Yet there Sre many ho ganmrwl"
betsena that an on-Iwoem M-toaa'f
eiraady Oulsings, soul -wise. toe
that

giants
At first, het
C

teas

hang up to
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Jackson's rush towards full

international fame. To white eyes, as
it were, they all tended to look alike.
Same with Orientals, of course. But
the white fan -fraternity took time to
pick out with certainty which one
was Jermaine, which one Marlon and
so on.

Later, in an interview, Jermalne
said: "As things improved In that line,
so the solo roles became more cleancut. Now people know our names
and they call for one of us. I'm the
romantic; Tito goes funky, Jackie
blows the harmonica and gives us
sweet melodies and so on and so on.
But whatever happens we're into the
live -show scene. We get nothing
better out of life than doing a show
for people . . . grabbing the

attention, and giving
excitement."

a

little

Strangely enough, the Jacksons
Acasically are shy -guys, and they
cringe when the sex-symbol tag is put
on them. Though Jermaine is now
reported to be coming to terms with
the title of group heart-throb.

From instrument -ridden tenement
to huge twelve -bedroom home with
electric fences round it .. either to
keep the fans out or keep the fun loving Jackson boys in
all in a
few short years. Says Michael:
'?here's only one hang-up to the
action.
"It's not so easy to go strolling
round town, visiting the local
drugstore, so we have most of the
things we need right there In the
house. Swimming -pool, basketball
area, volleyball, pinteble machines,
my own menagerie
everything.
"When I do go out, I generally have_
a security man with me, or my own
chauffeur or whatever. But don't
.

.

...

make it sound like I'm some kind of
prisoner. I've had a lot of lucky
breaks so fer, and It's no hardship
that I'm sometimes not as free as

"even if it looks like theyll never be
short of money."
He's the wise one. Acts have come
and gone before they even got on
nodding terms with their bank
managers. But the Jackson Five
really are something different.
They've already sampled most of the
highs in the pop music business, and
they have Individual talent enough to
carry on for a long while.
When the Jacksons themselves get
together to talk music they chat

about the Supremos, Bread,
Temptations, Gilbert O'Sullivan,
Three Dog Night, Rolling Stones, ChiLites, Four Tops, Bee Gees, Sly and
the Family Stone . . and again one
gets the Impression of a band of folk
who have extremely catholic tastes
.

in

music.

The Jacksons are among the Great
Ones because of their soul, style and
ability to create sensationalism. The

when I was unknown."
Michael has grabbed his education
wherever he can
usually on tour
whh a special tutor. Poppa Joe
Jackson la adamant that his kids will
get all the learning they need
.
.

...

biggest -selling band in the whole
starry history of the Tanta Motown

-

except they could still be
Greet
unknowns if it hadn't been for the
lucky break that took them to a
benefit concert for Mayor Richard
Gordon Hatcher in Gary, Indiana, and
the fact they were invited only
because the Mayor was a baseball
fanatic and the boys had mostly
played ball at local league level.
Since then, they've most certainly
played ball with their fans. On every
show, they've worked to their
some
utmost, and they've produced
of the finest junior -soul discs to come
out of America.
If that doesn't make them Great
Ones of pop, then it's impossible to
know what IS required.
They used to live in Jackson Street,
though were honest
.
.
Gary
enough to admit the avenue wasn't
named after them. But don't be
surprised if, in the end, Gary (Indiana)
is

1

..

pop.

.

Jackson

finally changed to

(Indiana

Organisation. Sophisticated black

.

Peter Jones
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robin'

Wlm
ThnWgh
dotty.: Ain't Nothing 1.laa
The Real Thing, Lookin'
Through The Windows. Don't
Let Your Baby Catch You.
To Know, Doctor My Eyes.

Discography

u

THE ALBUMS
JACKSON FIVE
(Mena Rom Prowmts Jaek
doo
a - Dee
e 5: Zip
Dab. Nobody, I Want You
Back, an You Remember,
Standing In The Shadow Of
et

Yai ve Changed. M)'
aerie Amour. Who's Lavin'
love.

You, Chained. I Kato'

4.'m

taatng You. Stand, Bore To
Tends Motown
Love You

-

STM1.11142.
AMC: The Love You Save.
One More Chance. ABC.

Round Here.
Ito, ComeW'Ily
I toe You.
Don't Know
Never Hod A Dream Can.
True. True Love Can Be
Beautiful. La La Means I
Love You, I Bet You. 1 Found
That Girl. The Young

- Tsmla
\ 'UM

.

Moire

Err
STNL

Cariatr.

Album: Have
Youreelt A Meery Little
Christmas. Sant. Claus Is
Town. The
To
Coming

Chet brae Song. UP On The
Housetop. Fret)/ The Snow'
mart, The Uttte Drummer
Boy, Rudolph The Rednmrd

Ralpdrer. Qrlelnaa Won't
h. ea line This. it ear,
TLve
Love On Qiritnae
:

Day, Someday AtChrietmas,
I Saw Mummy Riming Santa
Tamla Motown
Claus.
STML 11149
Be There,
Third Album:
Here 1 Come,
Not
Ready Or
Oh How Happy, Bridge Over
Troubled Water. Coo' Back
To Indiana, an I See You In
The Morning. How Funky Is

-

Ill

Mama's
Pearl. Reach In. The lave I
Your Chicken,

Saw In Your Eyes Was Just
A

Mirage. Darling Dear.

'hnlla Motown STML

-

11174.

Maybe Tomorrow: Maybe
Tomorrow. She's Good,

Nev erCan Say Goodbye, The
War. Petals. Stamen Candles, We've Got Blue Skins,
My UIUe Baby, It'a Got To
Be Here. Honey Chile. I Will
Find A Way.

- Try.

Motown STML 111,6
Greae.: Hits: I Want You.

ABC,

Never Can

Say

Goodbye, Sugar Daddy, I11
Be There. Maybe Romoryow,
Little Bully Pretty One. Got
To Be There. The Lave You
Save. Who's
You
Mama'. Pearl, Goan' Back
To Indiana I Fond That

la's'

STML Ultl.

Girl, linekln' Robin
ThmL Malo.. e

Little Bitty Pretty One. E

Re -Me Na- Mi. N. -Noe, If

Love, Marla. lave la Hen
And Now You're Gone,
You've Gol A 'Mend.
Tarate Motown STMt.'1206
Ben: Bel, Greatest Show On
Earth. People Make The
Mond Go Round. We've Gol

-

I Have To Move A Mountain.

A Good Thing Going,
Everybody's somebody'.

Tomorrow, Children Of The
Light, I Can Only Give You
TaMa Motown
Love.
STML 11214.

On My Shoulder.

Don't Want

Sae

To

-

Sky*reer: Skywriter. Hat
'Hut ah Day. The Boogie

Man. Touch. Corner Of The
Sky. I Can't Quit Your Love,
Upprrrnwt. World Of Sunshine. Gob I'd tmv lb Be
With You, You Made Me

What

I

Am.

-

-J

Triode

W y lard
Motown 11DL
Gel It Together: Gel It

Together. Don't Say
Goodbye Again, Reflections

Hum Along and Dana.
Mama I Gotta Brand Na.
Thing (Don't Say Not. It's
Too

Lau

To Change

The

Time. You lead Love Like
Danetng Machine
Motown 11211.
November 1973
Do.

Tamua

I

--

more: Ain't

No

sou Be Where
You Are. Girl Don't T.Y.
Your Love From Me. in Our
Snag W ay. Got To Be There
Rookie' Robin, Wage Of My
Sunalwe, I in

-

Tfmla

Motown 11220
Moak And Me: WU A
Child's Heart. Up Again, All
The Things You Ann, Happy
(lave Theme From Lady
Singe The Blue.), Too
Young. Dogg)n' Around.
Johnny Raven, Euphoria
Morning Glow, Munk And
Me.

- Uinta Moto

-July 1971

n 11230

J ACME

JACKSON
Jecale Section: love Don't
Want To Leave. ICs So Easy,
Tunes lb You. You're The
Only One. Didn't I (Blow
Your Mind The T1me>, Do
Owe, Is it H1m Or Me, In My
Dreams. One And The Sant.
Troia Motown
Bad Girl
1

-

1124*

sB(TAAEL J A(YKSON
Got To R

Fool, My Gol, What Go.
Around amen Mound. In
Our Small Way. Shoo Be Dm
Be Doo Da Day, Year Can Cry

JL KM ALatE 4(II)5ON
Jenslnr: That'. How Love
e In A Different
Goes.
Worid, Homeward Bound.
TYe Me in Tar Arm.
(Rock M. For A Lathe
.1

1

Only Have E.yee
1.
For You, I Lot love Par Me
By. Uve ti Up. If You Were
My Woman. Ain't That
Peculiar, Daddy's Home.
Toed. Motown 11221
(lace I.to My KIM: rung
On The Edge Of My Mind,
You're In Good Hands.
Need You More Now Than
Ever. If Ya INaa't Love Me.
A Million Tore*. The Bigger
You Love IThe Harder You
Fall), Doe. Your Marra
Know About Me. Come Into
My Lite. So Much In Love,
Ma
Tamla Motown 11130
WhhIe

1

1

-

THE SINGLES
JA(TLMON
I

Want

FIVE

You

Back, Whole

loving Tau. Tama Motown

January lato
ABC'The Young Folk.. TMG

TMG

124.

TM May.19711
The Love You

Sava! Found

Girl. TMO

That

714,

July

1970.

I'a Be Thera
Mama's Pearl/Darling
li cr, TMC cea. April 1M.
N e
r Can
Say

Cn
Goodbye, She's Good
771,

July

TMO

1911

Sugar Deddy Ile So happy.
TMG ma. March 1072

Little Bitty Pretty
Oee,M.y)be Tomorrow.

TMG RS. Segeamber 1972
Lotter' Through The Wm.
down lave long. TMG ea
October tela

Hallelujah Day ?o Know,
TMG xa, May 1071.

Skywriter/Aln'l Nothing

Uke The Real Thing, TMO
01116.

August lata

GO It Together/Touch, TMO
072 Novembor teca

Boogie Man/Don't lot Your
Baby Catch You, TMO ola.

April Wit

Dancing Machuallt'. Tao
lobe To Change The 77ma,
TMO aa. June 0074.
M 1(TIAELJ ACIIWON
Got To B4 Them/ Marta.

TMO 107, J anuary 1071
Raskin' Rolm/Imo le Here
And Now You're Gone. TWIG

®e, May 1972.
Ain't No Suoalüeail Henna
Be When You Am. TAG ms.

July 1972

Ben, Put Your H.ad On My
Shoulder, TICE 011. Nov.m
ber tato
Mommg Wow/ My Gut
TING 52. July jell

Monto And

M

Raven. TMO see, Key ISM
J E.BM AIRED

At10101
That's How Love Gana I Idol
My

tore In

The Big

illy

Daddy's Hone Tae. Mo b
Tar Arena TWIG ML April
1971

The Bigger You love
Harder You Fall i t M

DNW.nl
October.

arid.

urn

Ma
Ir

A

1150 Oa
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JIM STAFFORD. the
American In the charts
for the first time with

which I. what the girl tesa him
todo. "

his own song, Spiders
and Snakes, sticks to his
own philosophy: be

Jim ha recently been
tearing America with Charlie

f

happy and you should
make those around you
happy.

Rich and

appearing In

HI. shown are highly
moting, zany. original,
entertaining and no the

where

e

stage provide» his own
backing by using bays and
percusnkn foot pedal..

resenwe...-.

ti

ask

what I'm trying to way.

I'e

may

.Stafford..

AINATA

"I like to have han especially
work", hr expel aina

"When It's time to perform 'Rao. Story". I couldn't We
you can't get all of it. It's a lob the challenge in writing a sad
slory about a fellow in love
n o you might an well be happy.
It scorns when a person with n dying girl. rip god.
that's pathetic. It was terribly
perform, it'. tnnageoun
U
the performer appear die- depressing, I mean who need.
mteresled in what he'e doing lobe brought Mown Inc that I
left
half way through and went
on sage, the people around
to
bar 'cm I couldn't lake
him beet the myrtle way.
usually happy when I
Jim has been described by
go cut which Is why I didn't one American chic as Ina
care too much for that movie Victor Berge of the guiar.

-

-

'ether unusual one:

"rd

like

-

nullrat

uniform..

with

Imagine it!
ymY, gin your guitar, and

-

the

power' there, and there'. a

volume control In front of yen.
Al you and to into le bang the
guitar, push that control and
you get a Wl Oil It would glee
Unine an Idea al wbel pow'
all bouti
lust the
Moment f having all that
_

Budgie

e

have 2oo.eaa watt stank on
lop of hill. and then al about
sin o'clock in the morning
meWng out of cape
Ke®.d
re
special Ygo on,up a
special
to

F5

AN

serious

-

ere

an

1

nation
continually
n
striking uover
ething and
lacy. But
gelling back to the
phutaophy alt, it's certainty
apparent when you we him In
concert. Het an amusing
naracter although tali most

-

w

near Ce

SpKIERSbut

on the whole very

al our Interview was
ambition
and Tony's

was never

goupe

ueverything
much
uthere

tnAlne

we are

They've Jut finohed their
tint headlining nation-wide
tour. but after nearly seven
years on the road feel they've
Still got a long way to
go
The Ihie-up Is Tony Bourge
on lead guitar, Burke Shelley
on noes and vocal, and Pete
Boo(
who's been on the road
toe eleven yearn!
on dnuma
One of the first topics to arise

b

v.e

That's still veryalive

concerned and conolder,te
Of touree he In unaware that

meal brigade, and one of the
(fret chapters Lit Welsh Rock.
three-place Budgie have Just
had their fourth album. In For
The Kill go into the charts

l

in any
anygoo:

bauble organ)
Tvel found that
gave leh more movement
I began In trim my songs a
little bit and are tweedy
material trame In. dal meetly
mw with my

.

in London this week,

and
lady. makes the people more

HEAVIEST OF the heavy'

We
forgotten the

Roes« ion. Oh yen.

ml'

r

but

1

.

you notice 1
problem mlbtding
When eamebody

minethine II lake
moment to adjust in and sty

would

'I've managed to see some
munionvo and the Tower M I
Landon. The pro
them'
selves
really Uka. The Jim
English have that traditional
desire to be a gentleman or a

e

a

throe his.

i

'

and t really like the place," he
tom meal his hotel last week.

Budgie

time

oni

Obvlmaly

"Actually thin 1» the flrat
time I've Ver been to England

when I

he

"I would U1 to get a group
bhgether," he myte sod the,
have

-in

side.

concern

lapseslna.iin,te-

.

people he does have

ha

a iry, inetrunumlale
e
Spanish guitar. Spiders and
type wga
wings
d hard

on

-

belongs

11

le

ndieetves go on. He' a
talented guitar - banlolsl and

And for that. Intere»tee .
he's tall, dark and good
Ionian'. During Jlm'a promotional visit he made emty floe
Use appearance
London
but hopes to be back in
maple of month. for string of
dates.

I. frequently

c untry muele
alumna and churl.. But hie
music not warn wide earlsty
that Its difficult to sty just

"I

tour:

had

báúp

even though I
We

wu
'

e

playing.
really

travelling round

Plytrwuln and Landon. end I
never ate anything for four
darn. and I actually Imt

"It

was bad enough lust

travelling about but a couple
I nearly coliapeed on

of times

rtrv."

It'

Budgie

Heavy bird
gets lift off
power behind you, which I
think everybody alma for in
way. U I could get that
together I would feel really
metier
Wow, we pope eo
anyway. Tony experienced
rather more unpleasant
feelings al 'Woof when he
caught dvsenlry on the recent

love with the way

In

sage. I thought to myself 'I'd
better tuck my trouxn in my
in case I let myself go
too much, which I did fear.. .

bote',

you kmw? I wit mmuag of
stage and heading straight for
I owned the ballet
the WOO
out every gig we went to
Pete did
anyway. Labe wl
his doom solo towards the end
of the set I'd head draight for
the toilet real quick- A couple
of tines I mooed the end of the

-

o

solo

a gig.
Walleses and nude

Eventuallyme he mowed

went hone

momm
weight

b

recovery.

bepld

'e

At

theon

ml putting

Budgli material b W

..

"I'm

written by Tony and Burke.
and although Heavy Metal

nmaterial
apt

le

deaerlptlon, th
doesn't motet of
long one chord Jaen and
thudding rlfb Their songs

well
balanced. as well as featuring
melodies ',Men can he
remembered The live sound
listener,,
is very bony.
don't gel caught
piercing
it's
l,
lead breaks
loud.
co but the actual

are all confine

and

la

that

not te only area

not

really well -

u

musk; he anlwae.
"I'm not really a. well read
we I Yruld.be. Mot people

hams

perienred
a the
but ml me and no

whenever pneabla t nice to
think about weed at
Ianue
bury my head Ina boot. In my Gongs they don't have.
poetic-War nIen.ge, but l ice
Jim went on to Wk about an
them to have Helen and men athing* like Wanton
stoma
which really lntnole err.,
My IakY .ago, My Olrl ppoolllllce which he reform lo
BIU, I. about two guy. who've bring Ina swinge and flue,.
)eat had meaanaaon Wanda The Sting prompted Wan to
girt but the rill dscalee wro give me an ...elusive Vital of
she want.. Spider. and aline rig time guane which
Snake. war abut a fellow who led to few noose. fern, hi
clowned around a lei when all
tq flddle'lawn. But teat'
he had to do wu gel on with II a radlav
Wyk MILL

Budgie

.

ha'

educated

clans.,

been

u 'Twain .ad thing. A clastic
example win his nun le the
only animal that hluahei and
"Borge hit been one of the Ilot a
blggent Influences In my
Dow that mean Jim has
career, he's the ranlret blow great ambnlons to try hie head
alive, so It', really good that a1 w riling in big way?
I'm considered lobe like him,In working on
omen
play at the moment,
nenswers"Mur.
"Mark Twain and Edgar coming very slowly beau.,
Alan Poe have also been Moue. to workbag in . small
influenmaon no I've always area like
song where ran

...

he been

:wheeled because when I
Maine have been galling an
education, I ea devoting
much time
I could to

iT TAkES

Borge IncldenUy I. a Donlan
pianist
comedian known
thnG real Dane. How doe. Jim
feel about thin'

back

But Jim'. big hang up

...

Budgie

tent. lust tome If we our

thefaalra

"All I want

wet of the

is lobe able to made&
be appreciated for

it

rake getting
group

living at
doing

it

and be able to contlnae dons It
which 1've achieved "
At the moment their I.w
single. Zoom Club. B also

thing

a lot of

.

e

air play,

half year» In the cage
they ceetalnly deserve
flutter. But It eeema the
and

heavier the bird the harder
la to lake ea taws of luck
anyway,
11

is more inherent In
the muonn than the ngUiiern
They're well pleased that In
For The Kill ha» gone Into the
charts. butt'. logical after the

"It's

not that

appreciate what it

I

O.

ie
1

don't

but after

sin and
half year, non -sing
the road
ad you don't gel too
e
anything,

because

bout
of

all

the die-

.ppoantmente and Being»
falling through"you always

get »Mai you
deserve 1 abwoye think o11í as
each time earwthag'n
Met
gone wrong. I've thought it's e

-

.1Qó

at

Q

me

could be finally

breaking for Hadgle After

heaviness

way each album sold better
than the preceding one.
Bsrlw'S plewsed. but not over
excited.

e

tt

.5a©
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ELVIS WORLDWIDE
DISCS
61

Add the profenienal touch to your disco
with the New Squire /Mile Machine 8

2000

GRAFTON ROAD, NWS

N5 7161.-

.Ineed,ble 0.1 vend starting time *Groomed I yew
slimier estimation, cm tb.muhrt 0,ds range of list let not
op ready lo, bloom Le
able Iron ooh Mid., et low cool
Momentay touch only mum. to Be .hie eery 117S VAT

465 5544

"HELP ME-- NEW U.S. SI NGLE 85p
OUwLE

rYt.

ROWELS .

1

NWaai. CA
wAIOM
«ORE USrAm
iw..0110A11,
RCW RARE RELEASES ri tl
0NY.RNPM[t11.11

NOLIDAY.

AND

a

Pm LUC._

DATE w1TN ELVIS. ELVIS
SAC,. ELVIS MR EVERYONE
ELVIS, LOUIS 50U, SISSwR COUSINS ReoSraoOr G.L.
,P
DeRa DIRISAemMRA
,N
COOS
RECORDS,m WARN SANS
.

t

angler
*Pacia. 4.1- 150.10 machine plus
sóunninp sp..d
S,gnat tom.. /maim Wt of (mules few only 1136 VAT
MI5 6.0.1 Om be lbs
*Espy toles (45 60 d0OetiUnl (174
*Comport lasowably Rilk broedoart
pen old lei Sera
(Ingle molests 10511119( Lea the pein
Coons to our ehowroomr for bee d.mon.tr.tlon or write to:
Roger Squire's disco centre 176
Road London NI O 500 Tel 01.272 7474
SO rwrl )rem 7,/.W/ err gees sr.rmn Dome Ar md.rt tom le bee0aer

n9(

V FANS

NSv.CAPU¢
mu

,

SINUS"ATQ.

EEVIS FILM SNOW. NAGS NED

AIeN. No.

64010

LN1101.16CEMENTS

with the Radio

Atlantis Road Show
1
MlteheU» Bam.l

22nd.

pm

A

Admisoloo

D.J. STUDIOS
HIRE

OUR STUDIOS
for as little as 0 per
h ur(pradlce) or VI per
hour (recording). Make
up your awn (Ingles or
let
help yet with Your

222,.71

FIN CLUBS

u
radio

RURETTES FAN

Manchester.

OIN THE

1166. Easy terms
available. Mn ny disco
bargains at ROGER

DAVID

SPEAKER SOUND for

SQUIRE'S IDleco
176

Junction

Road, Landon. NIP. Tel:
01.272747.

MID OISCOTHEOUES
CLAUS

lotsa Info.
photos etc. For details
36

any occaelon light» and

W's.

Erica

- Lelce.ter

or 707113

Alban.
tubers from all

Australia. Want

3021

HENTACASSF---TTE

offers
huge range
of mi mic... lee for
hire from 211p per
day
2x3p stamps for

LIBRARY
CATALOGUE from:

DISCO UNITS from only
(75. Complete 1000
diem system» from only

MOLLIES FAN
write to Marge.
Avenue. SI.

room e, Sherwood
House, Canterbury,
CTt 3RL.

EMIT=

Centre).

received

SQUIRE'S (Duero

Audition tape?

CASSIDY Fan Club.
For details Marge, 311
Erlea Avenue, St.
Albanm 3021. Australia
would like members
from aU CDuntrlea, So
loin novel

707728

CLASSIC MOBILE DIS
COTHEQUE all ar1elons. -01.1403533.

Countries.

Rentara0eelte
P.O. Boa 3.
Wareham.
Dorset

Ia=1
GAY MAGAZINES1
Free!! (SAE) Johnny,
BM/FBGH, London
WCIV 6XX.

FREE DETAILS. Ito.
dlo Luxembourg Club.
SAE to Box Ran,
Eastwood, NofOnghan,.
ADULT BOOKS Mega.

men, form, photos heel
DMuBN e. a, e. C4rou-

-

(Dept RM 22 Colvin
Rood. London, ER,
not

1

ORDER FORM

ROeRM

under the rlasudtali0n
I

enclose cheque/posot

.._.__

old.

for

So

effect wheel from only
14.
Many Ilght show
bargains al ROGER

Centre).

Junction
Road. London, Nto. Tell
176

___........_.._..._............__..._

S 1g e d

Address

Joule 175.

4

IS Joule 115. Rainbow
?132. Iamb shatter 153.

Snundllght

mlv.nrre.

funnel 1.5 kw, (i8, 3kw
Protector. from

Slat or call
AARVAK Electronlea,
124.

Bruce Oros..

126

IA01dnn.

176RA.

N

n 92
1216

íp.60

Reduellone Ins IURer

IN RA-

DIO? Send SAE for free
membership to
Free
tad. Amociatkm, Si
Ea.tweed Rod, Ray

-

Mgt, Essex

6,0'5

M``arl on
ath' radio.
I.ue

No. 10,

n

John Peel

revenrals
onboard

all. vtelt

Tony

Capital

Countdown,

pluslrallan Radio.

plus the usual
features and Cbm1
pule Radio Ilimmg

(Ind.

20p

Postage) Dept.
RM, 35. Clenmore
Road, London NWI

VERONICA SEDA NKT
Rock Y. Wham, with
Choir of Dutch Record
Retailer ab Cbmpanleo
(ISO persons) 11.10.
Veronica Redonkt P LP
12, 50. Ditch Record,;
,

Pytehley'

101

RECORDS WARTED

-

Gavin
Send Lists
Holm., 2 Sklplon Street.
Harrogate. Yorkshire

GOOD PRICES
PAID

For your unwanted

LP'
collection*

+5's aed
Complete

Q.M

9 A. E

[2 tel

F

RECORD CANES NY
AAHLE1011 8011N D

CASE.: Hold,
pros. 150 records,
meawalng
th R 0 to. Available
In black -onlyte
D J CAAF.; Hold.
approx. Son eecom
measuring le in. x IS
In x a In. Available
In block and (refs

purchased

1l0

I.rath

Send

detail.

cord. to
or locoed.

MOORE

Records IJd

[/mutable Road
ton. Bede

made of solid wooden

an

tRio

W

atru a lion,

detachable lid. stun
dy lock and key, anti
buff
men, worded

LYRICS WANTED by
Nlc publishing holler,
St Albano Avenue.
11
Landon WI..

tnlrlor and
carrying handle

LYRICS TO MUSIC /
Marketing Service /

POST AND PACK-

ING:

50p

extrs

on

both sues.
Special eases
made to order, please
ante for quotation
Ch5ques and Postal

N.B

Order. made pay-

able M:
Mr. J. T. Patin, 12
Circle Avenue. WUIaslod. Near Nanlwlob. Cheshire.

MOBILE
DISCOTHEQUE
buelne, for
InClodee
Bat.

3

ale.

oodwill gig

complete

high

quality Discotheques
with Bghtwrecord col.
IKtiwe, new IOCrt van,
excellent return for
Inv..tment. Genuine
opportunity. Terms
available for realLoOe
offers over 13,000.
Telephone Alder.h0l
anytime.

SOAK

usher Ltd..

Donovan

Hou,. Whitcomb
Street. London. WC2H
IER.
F.xcW

WARPS FOISILE

TAMLA, SOUL, pop
record. from Sp. -Send

bare SAE "Soul.Oene",
6/6 Stafford Street, SL
George., Telford, Salop
TF2 a.11.

3.o.0UN'S

CTI EAP111
Huck 'n' Roll / Soul I
Current Pop loene
VinceKeen

rrenley

-LYRIC
WRITERS one hit and

you could .It bark for
the rest of your Ole
lucky. 23 St Jude.

Avenue, Studley.
Marks

HOLLY
0 O D'
COM
needs lyrics
W

ill

2

-

slIT.

FRI N N DR
WANTED, all arras
IL F. D.. Bon ins, Stoke
oro Treen
P E N

-

UNUSUAL
PENFRIKNOR
Excitingly dlflerrnl,
Stamped envelope for
free detall. - 1RM21.

Buren

P.O Box

des Arnie.,
Rugby

51.

TEENAGERS Penpale
anywhere, seno
a.e
freedetail.. T.enge Club. Falcon hots...
Burnley.
for

AMERICAN ALBUMS

-

sa.e

for 11.0..
Engert. Dept (RI M
BeeNwoxd
.CTan-

dmrdore, Han.

'N' ROLL 70.6
43'a many carltils
of fern Also Concert
pro. remmes rarilla,
ROCS(

Berry, Perkin.. Domino. Richard. Leal.
Beatles. Stone., 9N.
ó.11., Eddy many
then. Otter.. S a e

Ills.

Ibsen Walk,
Northants.n No

23.

Corby.
saller

dealer

please.

II - /00

urgently.

S./1 e
In'
Pan
Society (N3ó). Chorley.

PF.NFRIENDS at heme
and abroad, all age.,
Send a a,.,
for free
detail. by return.
European Friendehlp
Society. Burnley.

North Road,
Web Kirby,
Cheshire.

POR FREE LIST OF

PEN PALS,
LS, mod

-

Cemetery Hood, Denton, Manchester, H3/
1ER.

JANE SCOTT for
genuine friend._ In.
tradudlaa uppualle sex

eincrlty nd

O 111

thoughtfubw.. Detail»
tree

-

Marne

3p

Maddox Street. landmn
WI

t

POSTAL

FRIENIWHIP
CLUB

TAILOR MADE JINGLES featuring lour 000

name puts real sparkle
Into Your .h1os
SVMe
range available. 'IISp
ud. quality
in,.
014128111.

to

Jan. Scott. 50/HM,

P

SQUIRE'S

n

ddreed en lope to.
World Wide
Prlendehip Club, N.
ramped

D.J. JINGLES

r

v

a

Introduellan
1

arranged by past for
Stamp for
in confidence

tail ages.

*ball.

to MI.e Chldgey.
U. AdO Ken Ave

nun,Brl.tol,

BST

OHí.

(W Stuffiest

FRIENDS IN YOUR
AREA. exciting In
traded/one

IlLialWiFa

PROCE IS DATING

Make ne, (clothe and
eaeltmg -lends of the
1

opposite,

x

In-

Procure Daum IRRMS
42. South Molten Street
t onoco. II 1

LISA

MALE I mole eaclu.tve
l00 In contacts.
Wally! Sae to'
Secretary. Ilse Golden
Wheel. Liverpool. LIS

Loma

R North Highland.

Hollywood, California.

23,

Inn.

1121

01arnped oddreeead
envelop.for free U
page
Crosby I R M L

IrodoetIone Ny poet All
area» age. Free de-

13101

Road.
her 1

Abtngden

don, WS.

PENFRIENI.S wonted

Send LARGE

PANT
for new songs. All types
,ranted. Free details

Musical Services,

IRM I,

Dateline

I

Colt' Tel ROGER

SONG

FECT PARTNER

Sfenee /
Slade / Bowl,, etc,
Sled.
eft etr.

Keene.
allee /

felt

77300

RECORDS BOUGHT

1240

DEPT RRMI

I

The L.ey, Howe,
Newton Iongvllle,
Milton Keynes. MKIT
OEG

er look fabric tbnten,

monthly.
onthly,

Radio
Princnee..

I. MacLean

only (a
ALL CASES:

SCRIPT

Tim

delivered

free U. K

p

EE1E(2,10 0

IlTEI/F.STED

a

through Dateline Computer. Free ',salts 0102,
r write:
01-g37

tl0A0

ALL NICHTER

l6p

1166

3

(2',.

2413

n.M

14.20

re,m

M.

Road. Kettering. North

L120

(4.00

pile.

STROBES.

Lento.

9613

12.10

DISCO LIGHTS

Man of Aetlnn iRNI's
Theme) 55p. Pelar

774.

100

260

quantltlies. These

SRAM dated

C-

TRA NSPA It ENT
II ErW110 coveutN
Singles
LPs
500

MEET YOUR PER

amp). from ISA (KMI.

New Streel, limerick.

01.772 7474.

Guide.

01437 8090 or compete the weer form
Mrketplace, 7 Conaby Street MY IPG

TO PLACE your advertisement phone

Pease loon, the lolkrwkg adved,snIoeCl

SHOW PROJ
ECTORS from only q7.

SONGWRITER

MAGAZINE. Free

NEN

-

71t,d/Z7P.drítV E
below old send to;

FOR _SALE

LENDING library,

0111.

M19

i

IJIPMENT
LIGHT

(DJ Studio,/ 01-722

3NR

LIGHTING

Join Britain's lead.
ing cassette library.
10000 to choose from.
For full detaIU» of
merttbershlp mend for
our FREE brochure.

Tel: ROGER SQUIRES

CLUB
Send S. A. E. to
ChM/isle, 6 Dalny
Street,

~bon

STEREO
CASSETTE.

I

by

ticket only.

rs

CASSETTE HIRE

01-122 6111.

Tel. Brentwood'

MN.

COURSES

-

London

Road. Crays HILL
On Saturday,

Imes.
Jmune

DS

RADIO DJ COURSES
held weekly at our St
Johns Wood Studios.
Don't ml. Your chance
wllh (bmmeeelal Re.
dio.
Tell ROGER
SQUIRE'S (DJ Studies)

MEET AND HEAR

STEVE. ENGLAND I

11111c reel,

mC1.WYCOWE .AYURoaySN
1r..eI.,,
rk..e.Ne... Abe. n.. vAT

tain without oblige
lion. Welt. EROS

fronda

Alpo Pen

Write'

FrlendWp, 0.10 Little
B rtt.Iet tundo,. ECI

g

TL'RKISH STUDENT.
24. wants te
corrnpossd with mete.
Anplanning to
tab. Alaa0a 010125
Andre. Hume nal
P K. 17 Alonso, per

-

key

1111
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Peter Jones

.

Mott's raid on
Presley's place
MOTT THE Hoople's intrepid Ian Hunter was
Memphis, Tennessee, and had an hour or so In
to
So he went along to view Elvis Presley's
pad, Graceland
the one with magical notes
etched in iron on the gates.

kill.

DREADfuI
'

pIee.

One of the Hunter party
reenacted the guard, and lan

Ilppd pail

JUDGE Dread emerges next week
with his
latest single, Big Nine.

Friar Tuck

To be
nollcd wan
something, seeing as he was
wearing

flash ataban cost.
Says Ian: "So there was the

-

In fact quite nedent for the
au' of the grounds. A TV eye
stand/tout eharpty : aln.t the
uneven bark on the tree.. and
I
keep to the wall, bending
down to stuff my pocket, with

Wore A White

:m

ThThar.

I

really huge house.

house Not

Raincoat
which he says b
reggae version of Deep

lyrics.
think Mary Whitehouse
will have
fit It I get to

iYSY//'

-

off,

and

unnoticed. through the trees

perform It on TV'. Stare m
Sunday."
Y. " And
Is lo star in a Isle
movie
Judgeship
called
a

-

tan admits lo having had the
odd drink. So he asks one of
El'. minders if he an delve up
the main pathway, and he
/eye no, but given Ian a
picture postcardof the Presley

naughties

He says: "This Is probably
the naughtiest and most
outrageous rude reggae
record I've ever made My
producer had to line the
Walla of the studio with old
War Crys to stop passers-hy
being ucorched by the red hot

17

two Dread ware.
Ings I've given you.
Re

Looisr. Elvis

grateful.

s few leaves foe the lads as

I

ainivenle..

"So walk nerds under the
patio and there'. back door.
I turn the knob and II opens
tdeli
ant dreaming? I'm In
the dude' house
he's
enmewhrre within tiny feet if
but I daren't go
further. I knock loudly and
this maid pprars.

ai't

and
erring anybody.
Well, sorry for the intoven.
tense.

'1 tell elated. I didn't really
want to meet the guy. He'd
have only gotten angry at me
staggering in In the middle d
the night and Invading hie

privacy.

1 1x11 Ilk
14ycarold groupie. But I'n been In
the King' haw
d fooled
the entire Army. "

Except he hadn't ACTUALLY footed them When he got
round the front of the home, a
wagon was wanting, with an
exceedingly wonted guard.
And he
n faced to walk
slowly to U. gate., with the
wagon driving behind

1

-

-

1

"I've come four and a half
thousand stiles to me Elvla
Presley
Is it posalble b .se
him? and she se ys he's tired

-

7

Tul%s

genius
pull

What high,

Says Ian'

lust
like kid who'd ben
scrumping and got any with
it Thank Olri.t they knew
1

harmleu. or those

1

5

What'. the. punk

Dobermans would have torn
us to shreds. But
tell .oery
for Klein. Ikt ran.1 have much
of
life If lids like me are
pulling Monts like that Sfla,
El. count your royally cheques
d forget all abrul IL "
1

many yams
related by Ian Hunter in his
book Diary Of A Hock And
Roll Star
(Panther Rooks.
sip out now. ).
One

-

of the

-

LIFE with Jethro ?411 Trader
Ian Anderson is not as that
easy. Say. manager terry
W.: "l le's there at a theatre
on stage, before
raced He waste everything
I

at I p m

absolutely perfect. Sonrhmre

We per cent of the thomg. wilt be
right. d hell .till blow his
top became.. II wasn't Ion per
rent perfect I tell you mealy
rr
I can dill meant.* to
nonage him Is herauee he la
a

glorka,a, brilliant geelu..

nN`l?
lit

Mud

So Mud went to Holland
and were pre.enlyd MU.

their first Odd Disc award
for Continental sales
or
Dynamite. Sothe floor of
Inlrrron. one of Holland's
Sinai luxurious clubs. was

-

lark
I

csanplrsrly

invent

aIon

mud for thin geld °reselon
and s 14or. were Issued

-

with special plastic Mud.
bons.
Another plem
that Stud sticks ..

d prod

V

.

Lobo's yo yo
stop-go
-Y

FLASH
FANNY
If you

can't beat 'em, then

You

have to

pin 'em! The girl.

of Fanny going from strength
to strength an tour In the

Slates, decided they wanted
as glamorou, m stage
ale stars like Marc Bolan
and Alice Cooper. So they
ey

TTook

Chinked

Alice who

admitted hie 'tailor was a
lady named Mary Basset So
the Fanny girls got on to
Map Reboil is they are now
ea ring
some Outrageously
resealing gear, risking their
r at the hands d panting

!an

:

THIS is Kent Lavoie (lett), but you'd know him
better as Lobo. This guy, part French and part
Indian, comes from Tallahassee In Florida, had a
big hit some years back with Me And You And A
and now is back high in the
Dog Named Boo
charts with I'd Love You To Want Me.

.4

...

Generally speaking. he's
had an up and down sort of
career. He dropped out of
college. worked with a band

by night. Met Phil
Gemhanl. still his producer,
publisher and mate. While
with a band call Me And The
Other Guys.
got into
welting
had the million.
selling Dog Named Bin,
followed with She DIdnt Do
Magic and I'm The Only

- Id.

E

Me...

the latter topping
th charts mostt everywhere
except Britain.

1

It was that old shrewdie
Jonathan King decided to reSo

release love You To Want
Me and, errand time round,

-

w knob:
into the charts, 'S
a funny aid world

-

arganul

Ed has had
musical training sine. he
an. loor, um in the choir at

Eton College; was head
chorister at Oxford Oath-

edral, got
s holar.hlp
at

the

a

music

Iardnn

.w etched

to Ardingly
l't'mnd College ron
of

Music In

Irvin riasalral truer
m; ha. had

by

hu

Ctl

top".

songs

Val

nao done arrange
mente for Franeolt Hardy.
John Baldry, the Fortunes
and others.

Dow oan;

Peel ty

conprehendee. else

But what many unpre<etaa
Mat
at hey a keen
mriekeble and a genuine km
spinner Not many at throe
eluppiea wound them days'

©

,re

i,1_s.
fa y

"

r

Ilb

s

-

rraar

!ow

r

Co,e
et/rvnll\a,pVln
ter

nib

<

What did the parson know?
ED WELCH has done lust
about everything in pop
music
except gelling a hit
am for himself.
and he 'a
probably about to do that
aim hie RCA latest. The
Parson Knows
Hu dad w
s church

(.etrsllunluyl

-

One, and A Simple Man, and
I'd lane Tau To Want

ueile
F

A+m

lsitiGines

r4, Liedrwk.e.rlJaI't+e.aG,r.rs7

"

siisii
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RILL LAYMAN: Monkey Grip SUNNY: A Warm And Tender
Glue (Atlantic 19112). Despite Romance (CBS 2419).
Doc
the album doing well, there'. a tor's Orders, with
angles place for thin saga of efficiency apparent Illat brink
find
the guy trying to tope with a check-up, us a
deserved hit
dodgy noel of bled. Guitar for Sunny and showed
elf one

SLADE: The Bangln' Man
'IPolydor Ring 102(. Actually
the letter 'n' In the Ulla le
lwersed, but my tyepwriter
doesn't go In for that fanny

. tuf1. So here are the lad.
from Lowell George. side of this girl who for
yonkn counted in with
one -twoand BUI not only ergo but basked in the background
of three. and Noddy nets the
hammers on plano with Willie other folk.' hlta. This le a vital
scene
the man In hotel,
Smith. It's a simple balm riff. follow-up, and she alnn. unable of
to recall muck of what
buildñ reasonably well, and There's a spoken Intro with happened the night before,
has
good -Ilene spirit. Not which could do without, but and the
lady beside him lock.
great, but
.
CHART the song Itself (by the herself In the bathroom.
and
CIIAN(T..
Macaulay Grern.way team)
enter the Unclog man
le eplendld, romantic, baUndy hammering away on the door.
GUY D%KRELL: You're and shows another side .f All. the
Joys
and
peril.
of
pop.
Ready Now (Santa Pon. le). Sunny. Sunny really b
gene touring(
The old Frank le Valli number. distinctive solo voice.
dramatically direct coin.
but Guy gives It mole of a Cl1ARTCERT.
medial song. by Noddy and
diem feel
good for dancing.
plenty of .pace for (altar
and sufrlclenuy fancied and D ES O'CONNOR- What'll l Do
ork, and wan Noddy
Catchy to make commercial (Pye 45M9). With no apparent working
wJim.
fit to rata' Ike dead.
Mt. Guy rot It big with I've disrespect to today's song Good flip, ton She Old 11 To
Been Hutt. but In some ways wri ten, Drs dips Into the past, Me I. .lower, more delib
this in more Instant and direct. Into lute Irving Berlin
CHART CERT.
Flip comes from Elton John songbook for this oldie. Girlie.
and Bernie Taupe
It's Turn hacked and sung as usual RRINSLEY SCHWARTZ:
To Me. end comboelnes Guy'. e mank on the note, rob hit Peace Love And Under
haalc v r.aUllty.
CHART song Dom The Creel Gatsby In e landing (United Artlat
CHANCE.
clearly nil eel to enjoy a new 57101. F.vae-Impmvmg. to my
lease of life. Dee delivers the mind- and a lot of that is due
ED 11 ELCH: Tree Parson Woods with sincerity and to the outstanding writing
a rmth, and there's some Mee talents of Micky Lane. plus
Knows (RCA Victor 5077). Ed
the understanding and kill of
la one of those bubbling all- plano going on behind hum.
break

1

.

,

II'

-

-

-

-

-

-

round

- singer,
composer, producer.

talent

producer Dave Edmunds
they are totaling together. by

CHART CERT.

.

pianist,
Hanger. and Ira obviously BRIAN JOKEI'H FIIIEL: the way. An. ay, Mir angle
only it nutter of time before he htallboa Blue. (Dour). 13 both a bltlou. and
wand
joins the chart star ranks. (buniryfdk feel tomb. with commercial. with a
and a fair enough
very backing group and a fair
Thi., I think. le
commercial angle, cleverly song. It's very like a lot of ids-wage, lyrically. Could sell
CHART
arranged with Infrotlour riff, other singles. though. and chari-mcely.'
reluctant doesn't nand out particularly CHANCE.
and Is about
brldgroom. Clown. Is Ma' aeU
JIM CAPALDI: It'. AU Up to
biggest
(l.lend), Vary en
an
OLE.NN NES TON: Lost You
to
r
perweda
It. w they
perieeeed character and the
You (United Article),
Very catchy.
CHART tt Uncut
Glenn sang the tll le song in the professionalism .bow
CHANCE.
In this tambourine.
through
movie Romeo and Juliet,
handdnppyng yet
a fair enough ha shine,
COLIN BLUNSTONE: It's which
gentle Item. But We a bit
big
This
Is
a
introduction.
A
Rua.
Magical (Epic 2115).
sombre, perhaps, for the
Ballard song this time for ballad w Men suit. the single. error.
-ranged
Weslon
Colin who promises so much Immense
like a AS11 puffin: One Night ANotr
but hasn't yet made it to the torlm. and he soundn lord.
(CBS). An exotic son of lady.
ateas where Ma talent can be rer l middle -obit's -road
this. Into a ban fold, yet with
fully appreciated. This one
FIVE
,INCt
FABULOUS
pop.style momenln, and some
In
the
ha fair atmosphere
She
lave
The
Ilene
Go
That's
excellent backing sound.,
backing buUd-up, and more
(Ashanti).
Group
noted
You
which shimmer like the lady
are than usual in 00110'.
big names (Ike herself ehunmere.
performance. A bit of show. for backing
tune, sumo to me, with Johnny Nash, but now the V1GRASS AND OSBORNE:
eut
shivering chings and alL But SI% -strong (solo branch field
Gypsy Woman (CBS 2120).
ttivpso
COL. selle dranuutically and Ito the reg
Written by the two lads. with
CHART on their ora Rbytlunb.
confidently.
orchestral opening
gypsy
CHANCE.
women with wandering ways
MACKEREL:
Ballad
HOLY
Joe McCann (Santa and haing eyes. Atm.
MARTY WILDE: All Night Of
with
some very
A basic and earthy ohmic angle
Girl (Magnet U). One d the Ponca).
ro k band, here In neat touches Indeed.
beat of the British rooters British
mor
Iasad
mood
THE M ASH EIA: Get On Your
Dom any era pm like to normally they smash
along, Feet (Trojan ). Brassy reggae
mention. He loses none of
bounce.nerve and but this b almost a reflective 01lo bubbling back beat.
mu neuter vocal power. though song by eloper Terry Clark. Girl lead. and she works well,
Story-Ine stuff
If anything he's developed a
but it's dleptreed In terns of
new level of .oltnew when
melody
required. What with time PAUL OSBORNE: Ice
the rockk revival tour. (DJM). Second single torn DORIN TROY: Stretchin' Gut
Marty seems set fair for the highly talented Paul His (People) Soul come. easy to
spother star c
This voce Mistime le set fur to tell Corla. She lees It all pour art,
ingle certainly helps u does
tale of reddening dlnUlu.In, but this le nevertheless a
the 'B' aide. Sad. A Mover. of Impending doom. The rather uneasy vehicle for her
talents
Nicely sung; wellCPA KT CHANCE.
arrangement fns neatly
artanged and banked, but
Arutgs and home.
I-

god
begood
-

-

...

.

-

haold

.

-

COMONL:

Patches

tat's It Mahout?) (Dart)

rd telenn for the duo
printng Steve Hall and
, Seward Mceuy China
ging. Steve on guitar, and
re'. some tightly presented
all
rills. Very much
t eingle

a

Oleo to build.

NEIL HARRISON: Sad Eye.
(Deena). Suitably sad song
born the Harruson album All
Dressed Up And Nowhere To

MAMAW: Let's
Dorm (Purple).

Go To The
A

direct,

maybe coeeooerelal. little song
Mm no much variants, but
Go. hot
polentW bigge some neat tn:Pkma by lady
angle, thin dramatic any of singers In the baageolmd.
vying gordbye, but
Hadelappleg typical disco
good

artist

he's

gar.

JIM STAFFORD: My Old
8111; L.A. Mamma (MOM
21M/11). For nora, though
load, Ins nip I. not the hinny

ruld beat Ike
. hear oulragaou jow
tilde: nothing

dropping Imes peelednrw of
"My Ohl BUI", x delightful.
Iwwitty ditty which Leads youy
U

palls

an, truly

male

..

up the garden
the sole of lie two

x

pmag
lonlels unfold.
they, or aren't they?
b reveal that, Mt.

only

addition d
comma In
the Mlle line. their love affair
I. Indeed "aralghl" and
The

abide hoardl Jim motioned

superstar potential I
claimed for him a while ago
when he node
de an enex .leg y
luny yet virtuoso roost
nppr.ra0re on Cannel
el Radio
last arch. Tal. guy is truly
g reat, a do plea. try hi.
cords. PICK OF TIIE
WEEK.
the

TIIE CHEQUERS: Two
Mind.

(Rhino RNO Ifs).
This S (lrivah. and a II side
(lo "An.. Olrl"), but We
role the best new Rae

pled of the wee. With e
.1 "Shaft" about Jun
rhythm and I.ds of Sorry

oafs

White le the Melody, 11
wok ka-auk. and .11.1..
along In

ta.hk.n.

fine 'n infecthw

RA le

l'ICII.

A Smile

A

Tear Outweighs

(Atlantic

K 104Ni).

Ilavleg previously been
can mpee...
by Ruay's
muds touted New Vert work.
o

I've fallen touan) Inc thl.
lIasen Sbab-nmrded don
wall meeker. Full of deep
how coal rumbling. In the
chore. and
lovely lightly
blppin, rhythm, II'. an
ral delight eel to be
maned. Inerrteungly hiue.y
Ray ('torten -las. (dote Np.
Rot Saggs in brought to
Ind by both. MUSIC PICK

STEVE MILLER BAND,
Living I. TKr USA: Koa
C'lqulalnr (Capitol CL
15700). Strange (but sloe) to
see
le years later this
Spencer Dvla-1.h ciaal!
bark In the US anon

K

hoodwinked between sound
FR of
motor rare, the

frantic choppy rhythm.
poaakmg harmonicaue and
chanted
NM
orals
ma
restless nd .([aloese
Gredialy building
moody
e

.10.

riglsai)

(HAI)

lip

...
and moursenitably
In the (WM.' and

good

low

Use

Jaynowk.' late beetlon.
Producd by Shadow
(ShangrlLa.) Morton,

which eaplama murk, 11's
updatedly entry but Mm
great sound Fit meanwhile
bark In thejungle. while the
nrintk,n el "Mites" In
rnenehlle hark In Ike
State' is the subtlest
evocation d today' New
York scene that you're likely
to hear. hock Revlva11.101

roses of age! Thr 1/0111. own
flip I. lealthlakrad aggene.
modern (and more

Wye

mundane) nohr. with

a

. Ingles

nil

'live

performance" Intensity that
ha been well raptured on
or.. 'M IN .14 PICK.
lo

Ase rice
PI(JL

come
ages.

In

of
ROCK

RUNDOREN/ A
Dream One Ion Forever:
Heavy M,t.l Kd. (110cr
vile K I31115). Oorge.u
sounds (nl
slightly Reach
TODD

(lay

nature) wash over

e

Tru Sloe' 1.11

ace

prediruon.

UZZV LINIIART: You
Don't Have To Tell vie
B

O,tehuy:

NEW YORK DO1JAI Stranded 1n The Junglef Who Ake
Tbe Mystery Olri? (Morro
ry 00.12010). No, seriously,
Ihl. honestly Is eurprhing,y

(not the

OLDIE PICK

muhi,m,mIraeheA slow conteetroe
which boat. away Ilk*
randyfln
'Awl me 'ornate
liso

/p'

maracas and

fins? Dells boo. lelp. firs
his album for the full

wittily
rapping them everyImo from
ogal.ed
other eally
famous source. (mainly
H endrix. bl n eluding S t,
Purposefully and

.

Shoe and early darl). the
Jama b..ye here mused
masterly pastiche of hp
rig ora [lag aolse which
nuokes one al the toO really
coavinelag "Hard Hock"

O,edhye lave, (talln Sae
new (rye Diem Demand
DIM(

let).

"Moo Kid"

Tar.

the

lye

pictured abase,

tie .e0 -wielding llgurehrad

Lief

new 1)I.ce
for the
Demand serge. of Norrhar
style daneel, and he'.

aiming n swoop nut INe
Illegal "prewlep'mark.
Up N,dth by boom/ lead»?
the moat-pregW North
ern eiaelca. Speaking of
which, the (1. wlraU' Yom
par could In feet hit
....nary thanks In aflwe
Rubel/ee type squeaky
log and
sing.
s lovely
nark ground gypsy Ilddling.
With
0n h.hedly
Monkey Robineonropylne
kw Np, 11' recommended
down amok, Ito. The rot d
the
Ipso en far, see
WALLY CORD Thl Wan

If

-

il

n

(DOS ion), the utrprlain``ly
(
1
(nod female) FUZZ:
I'm Ito Wad (1)010 led) and

JERRY WILIJAMOI
Ask Me IReeaure
You) LOOK Ion).

PI(T(g,

II I'm

love

I

rut:lo

NO

tune. - telephone Ilea.ork. 4040), ml., Use bet of
U. latest leteh of Koch*
Rllly relean from the
inestimable men IM.aery, I.
vwill id...ping nab of
iaing. an R.wk 'n IMO as
well a
Introduction
mentioned

nto lellnet
the murex
1101

hale brood
Ixndeaer

MUSIC P1111.

(onl.w you're

THE JACKSON FIYEI
Meson( Machlnal Ir. Ton
I..Ie To (Annie The Time

Capital) Roekablllyeum.
neon" Monad acerbated by

(Tacna Miaow. TWO 0e1).
Their first eel US mush le
Volk.. the So brinks 'rues))'
predurtiun pr,dably nil for
e . fashionable "ens down"
Iluallty
nl Ingredient

ha ya

whit*

Ma here,

no

to make noon,
rnaur how

popular It may be In
Sather. disco. The attrac-

tive fop, a compbs rhythm
%wltcher, Is much more
leterntleg. Re R PICK.
OWEN MoCRAEs It's Worth
The Mart: -lo PER CLNT of
Me I. Yeas (President VT
4

l.1

Mlle of Oeorg

McCraw, who. beredlklr
"Rork Your Baby" p ised
to repeal
runaway
Stateside suture over here.

It

Grey

gelidly wailing
%ahem. and Me
nl
Is a

Maur

au

OHM

r.

Dp

O self

her 11.1.m

bas.?

Deep Soul armour,.
ley mull The slowly

Oars

flip

Hied

its

akmer, Mth

9oesky 'Ytelgo' and .
bubbling ertref, and Ishtar
Dro SOLI PICA.
YER.N

My)p.

YerV
Harp

PULL"»

I,r

from
mall
Hamer

"Cruising"

tuned to

around rnekn
this bouncily -harked

THE JAMES GANO: Mal
Re Love (AMatm K Iaat2).

FRANNIE E THE CLAMS(.
CAlA, What Shell I Del

('mm

111

suds
etjun I.

eau,.

he

on

E lsie and .Aber. In

SMnpbls
twenty years ego. The rest d
the larch. M rough seder d
ntheal inter.r. are TOO.
TEN BOATMAN: Thunder
l.lgbming: The MID or Inve
(Im). ROYCE PORTER: A
W onto Caa Make You Riot

EDDIE NEIL: Johns' Z.

(.tide

GENE

B LUE

In hollywood

LA MARK

I

(

HIE

PLASMA: Vat Ihw'S
loon lie Anyrnwef That
Cray Little Rase On Ilia
H ill (lIs).
ELVIS
W AYN: lay Your Head O.
My Shoulder; I Ootum
la
011).
face. they're aI JIw1
abut ngwNy Noe, and until
nur tollednn have had o
pay Into lolly Duey, navy

.d

:monde)

'eat.

kw

ARTILY PICKS.

ROCK.

DOILY PARTON: Jowte
(RCA APRO al ai). Ceti ryangleg Ibui a wit penned
perky plea b "the ',Ocr

'

women" red to mks nor nun
Is Motor Tramper
Ova.
M. newel. A Mary soar for
girl.. and VW, 1t' IerbYeng

enugaabbl

SEALS a CROP-DU Sommer
creme (W
Pro.

lilt?).

A hie

lee

a Ile ante

but welrtrte ave helo.
Isere'*
bone uf tbe

mannerly pleaaat awl we
Ibe1 di.-similar ,wlglami of
the late? Itndkee.' slag

rulse.enhae,edha.
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BRillo ALrERT

CARMEN MCRAE
KRIS
Gold
(Mainstream KRISTOFFERSON
MSL 1025). One crlti e Spooky Lady's Sideshow
could rear up m his vamp( opined: "Carmen Is th e
(Monument 89071), In
and the Tluana Brass eat finest
Interpreter o terms of surprises and
now utter Iwr yeah he's
back. A long sabbatical. but ballads and the greates t clever song Ideas, this D
fact Is that nobody emerged to jazz singer of oil
probably the best of
take Herb' place to the time... Praise Indeed Kris so far. He sings of
swinging instrumental scene, and borne out at least
in the 1 hard graft of
av theguv'norlust had to come
this set finding pop success with
hack. He's obviously red, part by
arrangements are by the arged his
band, of Star because arranged and conducted a
talented Laurie Holloway, and the band swbatteries.
logs with youthful by Peter Matz and Don Spangled Bummer, of
to him roes much of the zest and Herb
himself weme Sebesky. She Uses he Stairway To The Rotpraise.
more authoritative than
efore. Items Include the voice like a musica I torn. With artists like
And the material comes bven
instrument.
Rita Coolidge In the
from a variety of sources familiar Up Cherry Street.
backing vocal team, and
O'Sullivan'. Alone Again,
-TheStevie Wonder (Ya, Are and
last Tango In Paris.
with Jim Horn and
Sunshine), the Mc- and
Jon*. and Butt TOMMY
Cartney' My Love. George Quincy
Bobby Hall, and others
Batharach
lend ahand on the OVERSTREET
and Ringo', Photograph, and arrangements,
In the Instrumental
and
then'.
My
Worl
Welcome
To
there's a vary strong Mrs. Alpert
team
. It's a good(laal Has) vocal
performance of the much
(Embe y sounding album, not too
touch
Save 771e Sunlight, Of Love
recorded Killing Me Softly which I. one of IM meat 5073), An experienced
deep, not too shallow,
With Ht Song.
tracks.
country voice 'CommY But It Is the material
P.J.
P. J.
reckons It took him that matters. And It's
fifteen years to achieve uniformly mind -grabbovernight success! He ing.
deals mostly In ro
mance, and has a
N UMPCRIsI NQI

-

RARE BIRD

%ANDY DENNY
tike An Old Fashlnned Welts

-

(Island ILPS 9200). AND
now for your umm.r

Bolo Again (Polydor 29113
274). A strange epeeist
Indeed, maybe hybrid Allen?
They m cesfuUy synthesize
American soul and our cold
Engllsh aggro ton but there'.
only Steve Gould'. liquid volee
and

Dave

Ksffinetd's key

workk to hold interest

Like

many
English bands who proficient
are honest
about their infuencez, Ran
Bbd deliver the wound but
Ito

pleasure, lady who deserve.
to win your bean.
so old
Inshloned blooming English
mete. Her rats are still hidden
Id the folksy air. of miss out on the music. Maybe
Fairport Convention but the next tine?
gentle quiver of her voice
betrays her origins. For the
real this is n matt" collection

-

of songs,

bluesing out front or a night
club jot, setting wills the Ilkn
of Dig Motley (guitar) adding
the authentic instrumental
Much.

All the songs are by Sandy
except Until The Real Thing

Come. Alongr

all have

something to say. It's a very
thoughtful Collection

which establishes
Denny a
music to lent_ur

n ualvr

Sandy
female
P. II.

Begins
-longIA wall. - The Song
i
You Smile

seaand

e

Herb63e20

p

tot

figured

-

,

,

-

-

GARY GLITTER

ALAN PRICE
recording at the RainBetween Today and Pester. bow for the soundtrack
day N anters 1<00032)
of the movie,

s.

and from

UNDOUBTEDLY this Is the the start It Is all highly
finest collection of songs to hysterical and chaotic.
come from the exAnimal The yells and roars, and
keyboards man during all his
that pounding drum

particular talent for
making

"old" material LIGHTNING HOPKINS

-

The Blues
(Mainstsound fresh again . .
as on Tie A Yellow ream MSL 1020).
Recorded In the early
Ribbon.
1950's, a peak period In
the Hopkins' career. He
MARTY ROBBINS
singe of real - life events
You
lately
Have I Told
hospitals and
of
That I Love You
(CBS affairs, of strikes love
and
can

-

of It before, hut now 80178). Though he
there In the added handle most kinds of
attraction (7) of hear. material, Marty has
Ing how he whips up an always shone particuaudience and how the larly brightly on the big
audience responds. romantic ballad. And
Gary Is very much the there are eleven such
live-.how gnsy, and if he songs herein . . Loves
doe. a lot of the Gone Away, You Only
titillating with tongue In Want Me When You're
cheek, well
the end. Lonely, I'm So Loneproduct is the same. some I Could Cry.
He's probably pleased Mucho schmaltziness.
to he called a rabble
rouser, and his com-

Remember Me This
Way
(Bell 237). It's
all happening. A live

1

-

he

Remember
me this way

delicately arranged

a
fabric of rich
orchestrations, or simply

lnslde

(Deem SKL Slit),
My Love
There's some kind of theory
that Enge doesn't have lo
worry about hit records n
because he's a cabaret
superstar. But thorn so much
rubbish. Every artist likes N
have hits. and the obvious
n put into this LP shows
that Enge Is still very much
the on -Nee perfectionist The

...

veers in the music business
It's his autobiography from beat, and the sound of
his days on Tyneside m where revving motor bikes,
lit I.
w put to words and and those
dirty great
music owhich I had the chords, and 'ole Gary and all that.
pleasure of herring Price
Side two opens with posing partner Mike PETER COOK AND
perform recently And was hamming It up glorious.
with a long anguished Rock and Roll Porto Leander, though behind DUDLEY MOORE
absolutely knocked out His
make has matured go much plea
.
then c'mnn, One and 'Two, which the scenes, is every hit The World Of .
and his tinging has never
thump -Thump started off the whole as guilty! It's earthy, (Decca PA 311). The
sounded quite so good a. on c'mon,
and
he's ruddy Glittering scene. Hello hearty, gamey stuff duo packed eight of
Ibis album. My personal bop,
tavourile. on Between Today obvious!) the leader of Hello I'm Back Again built to it formula which their own favourite
and Yasterdny are City the gang. Then Sidw'alk and on to Mutt near needs skill, timing and sketches
Including
Light», Left Over People, Look Sinner, and ILaby Please peaceful closer Re'mem. professlonallsm W get All Gallery, Father And
At My Face and Jarrow Song
Son,
and
The
Pey
her
Me
This
Way.
and
Gary
So
across
and
then
Do
Don't
Go
Price has produced the album
Glitter Is Jampucked chiatrint. Their world Is
and a fine lob he's done.
You Wanna Touch Me, that's the truth of it
a zany comic world in
with oh yeah In brackets addlcte will have much with those Ingredients.

t

b

A

-

-

It

D.

CLIFF RICHARD: Help It

ANDY MACKAY
(EMI EM 750).
In Search Of Eddy Riff
Is Cliff's gospel album
recorded Iasi September in aid (Island. ILPS 02751. Oda
seems to follow welürodden
of The Tear Fund.
Not only does this album path. Following Bryan Fee
captivate the atnasphere of a ry's lead, fellow Rosy
live concert but a lot of time alusleman, Mackay, takes
and effort spent in the studio nostalgic ride through the
ensures that we're treated to a great riffs of rockdom.
Whereas Mr Ferry cho.e the
high fidelity sound quality
ething which Is normally great songs, Mackay has
charted the rise and tall of the
lord on live albums,
Thin [Ilan who seems to have saxophone. He goes from
captured the sects of eternal primal stomping a In Pllidcan
youth, reverberate his way Men (an old group) on Ride Of
through a One selection of The Valkyrie. to futuristic
rigs
Fin And Rain, Mr tooUnes on the Innovative Past
Busines. Man, Amaaing Present a Future slide which
Grace and a clevsely doses aide one.
orchestrated version of Day
iv between there's sonle
By Day from the Godapeli real teen tube rendering
musical. Each number is on The
orld
Introduced bye short sermon!
a uk<ox favouritw- from
And two of Cliff's own Saturday mornings at the
compcaltrms
Josue laves coffee shop days
and a
You (Inspired by the Festival
nsiuve tenor solo on The
of Light held Net year). and
one of
Yesterday, Today and For- Hour Before Dawnself-penned
four adequately
ce
u ber which
la number
numbers, Over one side two he
emphasises that Jesus
indeed the Son of God). nonchalantly rips off the old
theme (Tornado.
establish him as
surresahll Teislar
circa 'R 63) for another teen
writer in Inseam right.
Walking The
My personal favourite tube honk called
then the man sings!
flacks include Silvery Rain Whippet
Just what he raga will
hich Is rune wla all the
be known. but
w Itivlty of a surgeon about probably never
time honoured traditions
to perform
complex in the
such anthems It all slows
and the very of
after
the bit about
lust
down
dAeration,
elicate number Celestial
the
Hours. written by ht backing "solar radieUan turns onabout
nation"
Ames
guitarist Terry Beaten.
t
ha d as
being
Yap
goo .]burn the.
paradise
ice.
supeducca'rilbaaynd
PI,.
for tiro ardedent.
there follows a fairly
must'
e.11. straight rendering of What
Along

TillS

-

-

-

-

-

-and^

Becomes Of Th Broken
Hearted which develops Into a
galloping lam. ITN could
have been the pout that Eddie
Riff got dropped In favour of
the Nay blown Niel Seventies
tube settee but NU Andy
holds back and hangs onto his
honking stance with Its oversimple style. Now does this
mean that this Is merely an
intellectual exercise In purism' Never mind, we get Four
yes the old
Legged Friend
Ica fill
horse dung favourite
in the gap presumably, and
finally Andy's own arrangement of Schubert's An Die
very moody nod
Moe*
slightly' electrified.
The purpose of all UN can
only be guessed at It keeps
young rock stars In the studios

trend.

Imminent. It

screming vocal rhorda to
their front ins, Strider have

- -

-

They 'NO got that
controlled Ivry rhythmical
feeling mat only U

ram

S

hands

to produce Nth e
Imagine there an rare.
guitarist and a keyboard
player
ach

and they den'(
caul. On

other

force

the

ontrary there' a rich
eompllmenlary feel to the
playing that makes each
Inatrumentall.t alereting
alone while all the time
building a vividly intertwining
fabric.

Well II sounds

good

It' That's right The
an strong too; Net
plain rock, slow, up tempo,
doesn't
songs

vocal harmonising, Inter
esung lynrs even. So better
check em out they play honest

domestic arguments.
He'n a talker - singer In
style, and his guitar
approach Is almost
conversational.
WILMA READING

(Pye NSPL 18434), Part

Take A Closer Look

Tahitian and part
British, Wilma arrived
to make guest appearances galore on top

rated telly series and to
star In cabaret. A wide ranged voice, versatile
enough to be able to sing
Stevie Wonder as well
as near
rellgioso
ballads.

ORIGINAL CAST
Billy
7013.3).
which logic walks hand The stage (CBS
show of Billy
in hand with lunacy.
War, dominated all the
way by Michael Crawford, who has some very
ARMAD JAMAL
good songs Included on
Jamaica
(Pye Int this album . , music by
28198). Jazz pianist, John Barry and lyrics
boosted by drums and by Don Black. Songs
bass, but with some about a world of make
very interesting vocal believe
set In
arrangements laid down Ambrosia, the Imagine.
in the back. Marvin ry world which gives
Gaye's Trouble Man Is a peace and reputation to
big success, and the young Billy Fisher. A
song from M -A -S-H really bright, entertain.
an excellent closer.
Mg album.

-

-

,

-

P.N.

good reek

1CM Records
(Phil Manraera, Roger Mwnnderrstood
Glover, and Eddie Jobson GML 10121. Does the title
included in the credit); It mean they are mIunderkeeps the wheels of commerce stood? Hardly. Ever Noe
turning and the vinyl shortage Rob Elliott brought his
also

provides

Andy Mackay with the
opportunity of saying "this is

what I can do". On the
strength of this his musual
ability la semehwat formal
antl restricted. but
monument to the teen tube It
works remarkably well P. H.

s

LYNARD SKYNARD

Second Helping (MCA M(F
0347) seem, a lot of Al

Koopee' much heralded

Sounds Of The south material
from the Southern Sates of
America has passed unnoticed
here but there's Nwry musk
wale this lot should end We

been groomed ea the Urlah

Hemp of 1679 They are heavy,
taffy. and NU of rock cads.

Neverthelees

...

1

this second

album ls to tines baler than
their first. It's full of
crunching metal and at least a
few gout heavy rock class..
like Seems So Easy. The pity
is that its all been done
before not nocemaray boner
but at least with some

originality. TIN me should
boot their following and
the metal mob for
prepare
ally stunning third album

a
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RECORD B sedlo MIRROR, JUNE 22, 1974

American news
Madison Square
Garden, New York.
NOT since the marriage
of Tiny Tim to Miss
Vicky. telecast to a
national viewing audience on the "Tonight
Show" several years

... American news ...

Married
on
stage

back,

has there been
such a pronounced
media interest as in this
public, show business

-

wedding June 5. The Including much appropriate
house vibes were warm Mies de "It's A Family
I Want To Take You
and quite anticipatory Alfair,"
Higher," Dance To
as Eddie Hendricks Music' and "Il You Want The
Me
opened the programme To Stay." Sly revealed a new
Who wu in the groove
with a good sampling of song hem an upcoming album the
titled
-Molh,.r
and from the oulent, opening with
the smooth, pop -soul introduced the Beautiful"
gracious lady such tunes a. "Can't Explain"
-

"sound that fronted so

to the audience.

The Crewel

and "Summertime Blue.-"

e
Daltrey's yodel. were d inp
many of the great
wild.
t or reek
l91 az amalgamablues and Incisive, a. were the
Temptation hits. Hend- tion
reached
when group'. h er enel.ng eftarta;
ricks slapped palms, everyone InItsthe zenith
matter of the
bulging arena Townnhend,
shook hands and gener- rose and Joined In on the stage with hie prancing and
ally cavorted through- chorus of Stand.' Sly. lrung'ut guitar playing, wan
m

superb, and Moon, drums.
and F,nlwinue, bum, while not
up front visually, were

out his set. He's got a
fine flair for showman-

Integral throughout
To Well' credit, the group'
eo In
phods
on
providing the nudlence. U

ship.

Following Kendrids and an
extended intermission. tie
wrddng proee.elon slowly
began to

-ace`

the huge stage.

MY

Friends, family and fashlon
models joined the elegant
couple while Bishop B. R.
Stewart read the vow..

an

The ceremony was Ghoul Y
solemn
one would expect It
to he in a church of 70.1100. The

u

Garden roared its approval an
Sylvester Stewert and Kathy
Silva were pronounced man

C lurnbla aAr
exeeutive Stephen Palsy
nerved an the beet ma n The
ewlywed., paned for photo
gophers before Sly got down
and wile.

-

bwnean,
ctually. the set seemed
o nti ellmatic following suck a
dazzling event. The band
performed all the hits,
to

plus, with what they
came to hear
notably w ch
Who Cludica as "Pinball
10,00E

--.

í

-

Wizard,- "Tommy," See
"My Generation," and
from their latest Qaadrophrnlan LP Bellboy and
"Behind Blue Ice. "

venlon of -Tommy." And,
without n doubt. II further
enhanced their repaleuon Y
one of the prime movers of

mule n

rock

ho

*hoar

out

1

primarily for the Who the
hand worked Its way Through

number of selection from
their recently released "Moon n

tan" LP. They seemed to be
too Concerned with stage
trappInga

and

effects,

David'. IS

new audience of early

- and oreleene. Now Andy &David
Williams have made It work
for sheen with a nwretry
charming update of flee rock
roll ballad In she chart thin

week 4115!

-

PHILADELPHIA
The
-seal Shubert Theatre,
centre-city citadel for Broad.
way muelur, ha. had It with
hard rock after a erfvnwnce
by Molt thr Hoopla
"A five per tent audience
element made It bnponalhle to
operate," nays Stan Hurwitz,
(nano Ring director of the
Shubert.
Electric Factory Conners,
which promoted the rock
shows darted IoM September,
1,100

yet), thin in
n either the Read» eingle nor

album eel-Mond l Totally
different It Marto with bang
straight Into '7101 tromp,
love you

m"

I

mule

They

were

professional

wa'

Ise

before, the much

altered backlog become. (also on CYn.,bine, NEB
taunt) ph.wd and reverr.- e.g.), JOHNNY T. ANGEL'.
of Ray Peet -rum'. "Tell Won
runMne tape (which seen. to
I tone Her" (I WO E5.47f) and
he playing "*sale-la -In -la
backwards) eoniunee the WEDNESDAY of Mark

r

~mod even mere. Whether by
dh,rwlse, when run
Inetnl
in re
e Mr "rebel rebel
parprsfn .seen lo noise out
undertones al "woman
one
2"11 wltHooey!
ey! In
of has. oryple Read.. like

Dbn(ne's "?ben Angel". The

played In the right direnuon,
the whole effect la Indeed
ouch more encblete than the
original Slone. styled .wed to
which we bane become
neeunlomed here, and the

new

(collusive?) IevelWnn

seml-olowle which reminds me
the MMOM.' 'Cob.. Him
Father" (and veteran muden
may remember how n1dI I
loved Mat* Theft are oho
teen d Me Cla..lee IV,
w#Mh b nine is He's mN hit
the RJR t itsar yet but wounds
re Mark than bier -eyed.
Mourn. very noel

guys who you might expect to
h. leading Mr Rod Revival

"hilare nwwagea TT

slag.

...newly) done covervenlon
nl Remy Rlue s old-style yrl

When

tlli

s at el
Rau) Halley. Mb
with his soulful dosage song,
month tempo rhythmic

following thin
- la
tbnlnsery d-.aln,t to become
mrh imported collector's
gem overnight RIO. what'. It
all about, BORit And I. the
American album the sane an
a

Britian?
11000 NSW ILLS STATION:
I'm The 1a -ceder Of The bang
Me

.

Tree RV 1.a&W). Hereb
Mlnl MI5 that's differ
eel: Meteed of Gary Glitter's
motorbikes. 1,1. UR hit never
version (at W by t!g"Bk)'w
I wIth
Room" goy. anrr
the .'rndlngiot. heat
'out. rimed. foe stomping
loaner
abong at
RrA than Gary' without the
(Reg

gimmick.pant

danb,

(0b-

updaral

THE CDMMODORF.S: Mackbr Oun (Motown M l307F1.
Ifespae the tale of Min
of
completely sy eeeelle I.
strumental dancer
f the
nub Ptela tepe, and e.4 of
to sort - fete sound M guolhe
neither preaenl nor
hinted al However, the whole

In

-

t

i

another
he.oen..
rocker.
KIRK: hgorin' Time
Ionca NE. 0(01. The subject
ne amiss
publicity
1
-cotopeolgn, this rather deb

I-efel,1;

is

very

rbppy

and

staccato, with
Iew
ynthewlser runs that resemble ib. rapidity of
gum tine.

of the 14.h», Itydell
1

Meng

..e._11.

RUlbcad
can't be beat when It says,
"Skater-ebnnklog pnseen ea o,
machine

their contract. rvnnut n
, .. And loot Sir

when

early 'IS??'

Doses Abaco else to
A IIan11C for Werner,

exiting

Alao. T.R. on Warner to
Ned Itaeart'e Warner cutorn

label, Casablanod. Bogart ha
regularly gotten mletheum

action for glitter end
bubblrgam act, both ~rent

"peclallilee of T -flex Mare
Balm.

-

annual Snowmnre Summer

Custom han only

couple of

month/ left on Current Buddah

Pop Concert eerier, produced
by Wally Birk, Bob schuebr
and Steve Plla.ter, ba
completed owning dale..
Artld. ppeartng at the
2,000.neal tent in Snowman.,
revert area adjoining Anpn,
an: Laudon Wainwright and
home Brew, June U: Gordon
Lightfoot, July 11: Jaebaon
Brown. July 70; Brewer A

dletribullon pact. Curtis
Nayfieh

Mery Stuart are
Mopping for a deal an both
raadl&
Rolling Store London office
a

denies any US

concert

1121

plans, despite consistent
rumour. the Stand are on the

way by late ninemer,
IWI Neynnnayk moving from
Colorado to Miami and will
out of Crlterla
pp raduC
Sludloe, darling win eve n

Shipley and the Ozark

Daredevil.. June
Doug KerMw, Aug {; Up
With People. Aug 10, Jun
Feliciano. Aug le; Bonnie
Rant Aug la; New hiders of
Mountain

T:

week

with five
AM.

July

W lshhe.e

of

eed

keyboard
enter to replace 111eh
W.keoen. Group'. gulnad:t
Steve Howe. also trying a solo
LP the Mummer, .. (ladle
Rich debut air Waga.
Yee

Purple Sage, Sept 2.
Each performer wrl do two
Saturday night shout at the
facility. Enure sole. will he
taped for bradc..t n Denver
over kBPI-FM. A July Fmerth
concert le Mill
etrong
p rolbWly,
Us-

loam

headliner July I al the Hilton,
with 011vla Newl nnJ,M In
support.

orlon eseenl aynihedn-r ells
ever

a

bouldr-rdld brat".

barren will dial It'.

at

1

Pop, .4 RAR , . . boll,
Ilehly enm.gh, with bul In sl
THE OVEN CORPORATION:
Rork The Root (RCA APItO
mi)- Running away up the

Mart

the

stallion (12 seq.
oot

Orb

finally freed
14

RAS), tits

n,dlum-beater bring ate
In the

group to the fore

.hors why they've horn
likened b the Frlrnde Of
Msllnelbtt. The title line
~bibe~bibrhythmic
re.prM
Mnlve Ottomn while tie
t M the came b rated aknng
and

by

...envy hawn and

nn

1

would be

lot higher than I4

low -moving 27 by n
Practically the obtrude le
ssh-wah funk - and preny
M is
hot a.
chanter bon
crested by an incredibly

-

complex

1

1

4

2
e

4

ie
11

G

...work of twangs.

wekkawwka slues Mats
brassy blast. and (most
Important of ant tale gaps

Meerd

Speslken of which, beer an
the (101 (at at RAH) with an
Hrndlis late was Um

Burt

moos is the middle M
hat ram oath be door Abed eo

hustling

Mount
tribal cha a effect le Muu
Brag and reeenoossed
a

pa
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Have bone Murray and
Floyd already llgned
for splitting Capitol

contract

Mlle for the damage deal&
Mon the Hoopla came to
Philadelphia from n weeklong stand at Broadway's Uris
theatre, which went off with no
incident» and was balled an
mtleel4le in bringing theatrical rock into Intimate concert
setting..
ASPEN, Cob.
The tine

a.

they were
creative and energetic.
This fournighl performance
the only ppenravce
e lated for the MCA group In
ihe Us file Yroe,
they' ll he
roe tinuing work
the film

cymbal behind the smooth
movement. FLASH OADE4 singing- SoMie...5rd Soul,
LAC A TIIE CONTINENTAL with Molt peetrnnbe.....
NOW have la fact (and guile and vice versa t

ca

SHORTS
Ptak

controlled ...shout, blend
Ins almost perfectly with the

oldie 1. .1111 owning so fully
slowly (n alter fire weeks) IoM
the Nell Rogad.ewmd label,
wMrh aprrlallnrn only it sway
to-promote product. .
. .
and to which More Rolm and
T. Rea are new signed her the
USI However, KIa are .till the
leaden of Ansrina'n own mini
Rork Revive/ trend, as they're
above FANNY'. updating of
tied it"
the Relloole.

bead

and

their material led to tedium
after a while, as those
"efleeter' wore the.
THE OSMONDS and Jack :ton Five developed the
formula of cutting oldie. for a

to

escesslve vlole.ee and
force," Electric Factory
Concerts had to foot at the

Golden Earrin

cad.

the deelelon

eve the rock concert., darning
much of the trouble to the way
pollee hove been now-reacting" and in heir use of

the last decade.

opened the
show. Pmslbly considered as
baggage by many or

In

. .

a

Unlike a number of newer
rock band., the Web'. u' o1
stage hlatrlonlcs wan not
overbearing Rather. It wan

stateside newies james hamiltte
Diamond Doge" *.bleb,
one Mentally, at lee Just two
k», Men. net M be Darling

concurred

Track Records' rock group

ea DanMd,on b Ow

BOWIE: Rehr -1 Rebel (RCA
APItO OUT). Although the
label .redid Ito *move au

... American news

American news

although glowing, appeared
slightly nervous and ham been
better. Hut then flow man
grooms really perform well on
their wedding night?
TAKE YOUR pick of super.
lattyn to dearrlhe the Who at
Madison Square Garden, June
10
they'll all apply.
T la IIK group delivered
what hoe to be conaldered one
of the lineal concede ever In
the Garden, But isn't that
what we're nuppreed to expect
from Mesa.. Peter Towns
bend, Roger Daltrey, Keith
Moon and John Entwldle?
Having Ironed out a number
of 'difficulties from their
opening sight'. performance.
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Suzi says to Roy Hill

The Q's for cute
not cweer

MEETING Suzi Q for the first time you don't quite know what
Having heard all these stories about her f-Ing and blinding, how to expect.
Incompetent Interviewers and ego trippers and doesn't hold back she dislikes
to speaking
her mind, at least you can be sure the petite queen of rock
will give you a run
for your money.
In fact I found Surt a nice chick. There's no flannelling
or trying to talk from
down below when In the company of Miss Quatro.
She's frank and not quite the
hard case you might think.
Our encounter took place Is
boozer just a few doors along
from RAN, the headquarters
of Mleble Most, the see
prnduoer who brought Suet
here from America and
launched her Into a inane
world of rock.
Suet's feet come bark from a
a

gruelling tour of her

fatherland which wan such
access that she', going back
for a second helping very
aMThe tour was Just great,"
heal -11Z S. Q.
we settle
ourselves at a table.
"it was the tint Lima I'd
n back to the States in
three years and whet wan nice
s the fast that the tour
kicked off In my hometown.
(Moat. Me and the band were
candle encore which
eiven
ueant fumbling bout In
ntie tight. It an. loo much.
My folks were there and they

a

In

"No. that's why I'm always
trouble," she promptly

replies.

"Material things don't mean
me, my
la the moat
Important thing. I can go out
and be really extravagant If
want to, but won't. It would
lake all the run away.
'I've bought guitars end
mime leather nulls, but that's
about all I've bought with the
money I've made so far.

that much to

happines

1

1

buy

oadluana was quite strong tel
hall. They hadn't arrn my
before and they're trying
ery hard to understand It
"Obviously they're proud.
but parents are parents.
They're Into nark 'e' roll only
at a different level to me."
Despite the tight schedule,
sun found time to look up
me of her old mates and visit
acme of the joints she
coal

frequented as

kid. Back on
the road her two month tour
lank her to 17 cities and on to

austratia.
"One Heeled off in the States
act but went on to

.,la nipper(
headline

few

gigs,"

ontlnues Suet.
"Among those bands we
supported were Grand Funk
and the Blue Oyster Cult
u flab I knew nothing about till
I gel there
We weren't known
that well over there In terms of
records although the album
a
receiving good radio

coverage. But the burn wA.
there, they knew the name
tub Quote. rind as soon as we
started to do the gig. it all
tailed to happen. "
Was she apprehensive at all
about the lour before going'
"No," answers SUS abrupt.
ly.

Nervous
"I have great confidence In
myself performing. I know
what I can do an stage and I
knew that once I got mere and
did my gig which la what I'm
all about, there'd be no
problems I'm nervous In
recording, dtudlo, but never on
stage. In fact I couldn't wait
teethe tour to start."
When Brae went to Australia

house

bibleble,"came

"In Detroit

and

easy.

thereply

the dope
You can

went
when I was
It.

where the Angels were gluing
Sun a motorbike escort when
one of the riders and hisbird
m the back
off their
machine right In the path of
Suet's llmaoalne

Typical d Bugle concern for
Others She topped and

mated

on taking the

injured
girt to home dal In her Wm.
Has fame and fortun
changed sub at ail'

i

M

free
have

I

14

and

oil that I didn't really
like any of them. They didn't
do anything for me.
"I don't want to he out of
control, I like to get stoned or
high on boors, but 1 dill tike to
be able to know what I'm
saying found that on drugs
they affected me AO much that
didn't know what I was
found

1

1

doing. for Just blew them out
before they blew me out.
'1 drink to relax when I'm
baeardl and
on the road
wine I Like moat"
Sub confesses to being
chick w'blebr she
tough
says la her ability to aumlve.
She's been kicked around in
her time but It's taught her to
be independent and keep her

-

wr

Individuality.
"Maybe It's not normal for a
girt to be able tohandle herself

in every situation which la
why people say I'm tough, but
that's UM way grew up. I've
always wanted to do things for
myself," Sub explain
1

"They say

hit

It's

a

m n's

'One day I'S get married,
but Its he my tenets so an
equal and Ill still be doing

explain.
There was one Incident

17

want
YOUthrough
them W

Nobody dares start anything
ieo we had
good time." she

"When they're around
there'. never any troube.

1

anything you want. mytirne

bodyguards

won the hears of the
Hello Angela and they took
upon themselves to act as her

\

Doe, she Indulge In drugs, I
asked
"No, they're okay if you on
handle them but I think We
shame that anybody who can't
handle drugs or drinking
ronUnue to do It 'cm It makes
everybody else ncomfor

like to be treated
campaigner for
own women'. I/h. I think
0 e should be Independent
want lo be but It's
thU
wry ethhin line as lot of girls
very happy being the old
stereotype of girl. 1 think If
girl wants to break Out, she
should Mee Iba chance to do

Suet

is

no on

pretty

Shame

thought the .smell of
the

a

around London, but olherwlse
my money' lust sitting In the
bank. I'm not a great spender,
U I Me anything I want I'll buy
1t but I'm not frivolous."
For someone wham way of
life le conetanUy
the go.
Suet who was 21 last week,
certainly looks very relaxed.

world,

equal,

I'm

w

whet

Beck fro.., me US of A

I

I'm doing now,

Marriage doesn't mean you're
not Independent. To me

list
is one of the greatest

things that can happen to
somebody ti rte far real. When
I get married IL take whoever
I'm married to with me eon the
road

"I also lore kids and I'll
teach
have a couple whom
to be musicians. I definitely
want them following in me

Iii

footstep. 'cos 1 like my Ilfe, I
very good
Mink I've lead
one. I'll be more like a Blend
to them as I don't think there
has to be a eenerstlon gap.
There has to be a certain

amount of reelect and
authority,
but no great age
"

Romance
Simi o frequently seen out
with Len Tugkey from her
hand. Is them any romance'
"Ns, Lenny and me always
go out together. Mee. very
Owe, like DroUier and smter.
Nobody rneºe, when fee
dround, he'. like
personal
ud guard." Suet eye.

"In tact W

t em

the band are

baundms, I auñmoned
d there's
d ego

trippers which a what I

Another thing Sub tikes le
honesty. She admit. to
stealing as kid in Detroit. but
with people she can't stand the
two -face type. She can take
criticism but a recent i.yndsey
de Paul comment In RAM del
upset her.

Ml. de Paul me reported
saying Sinai's not feminine M
she? Shee much more batch
In fact I think she looks like
a lesbian and I say that quite
candidly etc etc.

-

lie

"I think
Marne enyaif
that somebody of her stature
has to knock somebody else,'
mod Susie who had
the

interview

'Ire

countlem
never
male

had

the

r,«

or,

chaaee m
d

I've

Modred
koo
ed anybody

female.

I've

ratted anybody anything. 1
figure all anuts Mould stick

together - we'r all
performers of sort we're W
doing sir thing but at the
fate should

be tog ether.

Silly
"I Mine Lyndsey de Paul Is
very good for what she dory
When I read that 11 hurt me. I
wondered why atw had to say
something like that unlea she
a. drunk at the time and then
1 could pernape understand
her Inter feelings cane. cad
Otherwise I think a's very
nasty.
"Even U I wS. to meet
l.ynda.y de Paul. I dsr'l even

lee

met her once I

know her,
think, and I touted her, I'd still
have in my I me what she

dm

mueirauy.

'II

Mate

I'm batch

think

she

u p. And the
the whole thing
even be

her hang

lesbian bit

I

slay I
bothered to tall abort It
M

"

mnal dialp we talk
about' Well a Q fans will be
So

elegad

to know there'. a new
single on the way called Tbo
Rig And throws plan, le hand
Inc
(MUM tour in October

and

album le

oaw

a

September.

I are writing
lot and maul a the album will

-Lenny and

br our sings,' says SOY

"We're not ~cresteda
I
single 'as
penning
war ceremonial nV We Neeky
1

Munn

MUM

veryand

mad

t

mowTMy

me !on
and get em knawe

welt ñnmge Muck
e

n

Legendary Dingbat devours your letters.
WE'RE flying at an
altitude of thirty-nine
thousand feet. Captain

Blimp at your
service
.

fasten

.

your suspender belts
while I hand you over to
our Vibe Rater .. .
think

Ir.

tone. about
(IJnnsey De Paul) being a
I

Ilan

and (Susie Qualm)
who flash., her tiny boob. and
her tight leather milt oft They
loth like the men's bulgeing
eyes popping rot Willem The
way Susie sings my God she
meld
lbw ten elephanta
The way she leap. about
es people wonder weather
she'. m pain. Lynsy not far
tel with her hat and Tall.
'1 may be a (Bloody) Poet,
Hut you don't (Bkoly) No

it"

(No Address)

I)0.

A

Jay

Rolgeing w hell Emmett al
this cheap smut bring on the
dancing girls

..

.

What does the punk Clots
Poole have against
certain
grasp celled Queen' He han
the hare laced cheek (I -MM)
ka any that Mete great album
Queen D was Tarted Up

Drivel. I repeat, Tared Up
D rivel!
flees he think hr's God?
What does he want from the
four fellrra, blood? Yea cannot
compere Quern w e h
or
vice versa. They
et two

:ark,

totally different graupe play

bsolutsly different

InR

rotate.
if Ihls noggin who bilks out
the bask M hie head would like

Peter Dignem, 7 Camaby Street, London

to keep It (whet good is It to
him) I euggewl be keeps has
es sale remark. to hlmaelt

etc-

standneld Drive,
Lamm

Inlet manifold sank
To.
reason Showaddy waddy got
on TOTP was because they
aver. in the Top M»ter being
wen live by
and many
otter., who, onhearing their
tanlullr athgle. went out and

00

wrdt,

)

A Disggtoted Queen Fan,

Nicola Fletcher.

bought it
And. like you .s aid .wedle.
you only se
them fa' three
minutes so how the hell can
you Judge what they're like?
From womeve who la
Showaddywaddy fan
a and
hat es la bus Inlet
nifold
gasket. Canterbury.
Or, for Me
.sewn
minded render . ,
I WAS
ling Mailman and
woe Matting on tie! Ion el the
mrtl . and the letter from

My husband. and I have

.

g reat

pleasure In charming
(MMI you that ale dear Acid
Queen ha. now taken hLs

talons elsewhere. BUT. Just
because thin venomous little
viper has slunk away. don't
for one moment imagine that
vl(riolle verhala about queens
am tagged out yet den rle
h ear harrtk Pete,
(Yea. they're KW dragging
that one out of the closet) Why
the hell are people like Ramie

..

tlnlghl
Ile

ea

b-y

-Orpington" nude

wonderful'

of

and prance» about

a

ghtirkIn hack

I

the
he
belongs and while your about
shove them other ghurkln.
ere too. ooh. by the way. them

ghurkln paleh where

thr.
freaks.

fining

o

Bowie

SuperthagY
5,000, Mushroom House,
Thlegy line. Bluetit In
Curry.
P.9. Your a ghue km but n
nice ghurk in.

me

?II

my ult. He or her have better

notch wol they wet Ie.
Sparta are not
coin
memial group. ulnae Nett LP

like come God's Gift To
Women, him being that

hairless, ehapek.ee, bmrlrre
lump d ndhm.
As for men, I'd rather hove
hairy tanned hulk of male
any day. not some freaky
pouf) like Bowie. as for his
music it's nutre like 'ala
dragging tin legs across
corrugated ranee.
Bring hack good or Rock n
Roll or at least shove that moo

K imono My Howie. and you
will find rot Rua. the eleger,
sing. the way he does co he'a
been singing like that Once he
w

s

y
Ml
-W

"41ár'"'

1

a, rave

Why did its Moto ltd people
buy the record?
Ill tell you why, cos Thiái
Town, Is music. when I not
hood 111 couldn't wan for to
come out 1n the shops So that
Womble
Orpington
n
mouth
min
Ro N a

a

11

nt

ti

_

'1W...
And

nno, by

end

woriotk,
n we go over..

To the bum who Ilkes is ins

tta.

nh

Ashburn Ra,

11a

AltowleFsn

I.inm.

This o
gonna shock
aweste huh
prophet it..
NP:h000N:
HAVING been Quo taro / o
aKe., my Iri.nda and

to

1

managed to get a ticket for one
of their conceits In The Apollo.
Glasgow. Ws had the time of
r laves. It was great,
phenomenal. Isntastle nothing
could describe It.
The neat night we phone The
Albany Hotel, to we 5 they
wen
ying there. Of courts
we
lea bid they weren't, but
fast that they
we knew for

.t

dinner
tiere On Tharstay
me we decided to phone

Terry put

on her poshest voice
and asked Cabe could speak In
Mr. France tinsel
Alter several interuptlora
wee
re put through to their
manager who went of to get
him In the neat foam. By this

lam w wsr nearly
with excitement

colapeing

Then, be/ore we knew It, we
were Wit Ins to Francis Roma
We .1111 can't believe It, we
spoke to him for fifteen
minutes, asking himqurellon
and hew ninth we enjoyed hit
concert It, was dead friendly
and kept up the conversation
when we dlen't loam what In
We've heard people say that

pkpatan think Ihemrlvr. o
high and mighty that they
can't talk 1n their faro, well.
they an rule 1t of with Quo
Ermine, Irene end Terry.
Three Status Quo Fan.
1. loch loyal.
Forever.
St Leonard..
Paul Kllbride.
And another oriole letter:
la this the tool? hen sanity

/holly conquered Cepyea

Rump? Dos'l nets. sat
blab
woe's
were b Wien . ..)
THEY my there are two sides

...

hlh...

around the country
BY THE time this
column appears, everyone will be fully aware
that Marie Osmond has
new album available
end titled, of course,
In My Little Comer Of
World-

-

le

War

a new?
Anyway, wart to darer Inds
So,

sloe

dtrorent eghr on the ~base.
dare'.
few moppets of

bout

information

-

down

the
her
es

cord

-

rat Meese

new?

-

This little lot

apart in.

Paper Ross.
..other MO eeto the teens

such sanded es Inviseble
Teen. I Love You Became.
The
Cray Anna and Si
Blues Srnrch your end e
rear that
ids end
mender of the .ergs node

gig

rail

the UR Cheri, cone
hack when ~mod in

chi
tnei

eerier vassosn
Also boa betA end yawl'
imam that the /bum's
producer Satiny Janes the
Teen beamed Merle's debut
Whew. re abc no strange, to

the BMW hest >.ivs 6r In
to as9W
1167 he
ammo el Young Love Mu
eery
and hew
sine
Top T

bd

~mud

I

went

malls

.mod.'

number
BMW The Get Come Baca

macawa.

bade

the

the

of conesrtoren Neshvis
pop/country sounds where
,trig elections Fero just as
highly ea country its
Immune and who escar e

with

for a start
fled The Southern
Gentlemen, Sonny Ms
suemuiantp followed them
early recordings with C
Neckna

phenom.nlly successful
ewe record teach. n the
lest ten yews

.etch,

weir

ovw newry number
recordings in the US Country
Charts

Alen

has

.ee0y stead

der Sonny James

in

her

~aims mete country artist
and he's now bating it..
reccwo rags wit the same

Good ears bough his

to

success
our
peen The
also noted.. Anne s
rrsor, or lso /966 clan

Mum

topper

Basang

True

Thee'

IHae

Lore's A
need

se

mention that In My Lade
Corner Of The World
(Roeder 2315 1811 vet be
very soon; tieing album
and that Alarm Osmond mill
once even fend a blbwng
teeth both pop end country
fens,

-

Another vary popular
~me rhi bet de new Wham
by that frequent UR relax
George H.ntiron IV.
Ito
titled Bluegrass Gospel
(tamb B Linn LL 20121 end
nes recorded biassing ere
anrses.Mon of ha US RCA

cone.ct and before din sin
of he new canner WWM
RCA

of Coned.

TM

ISM

burmanaeon that rmcale
el sounds of cad before
country became Involved
wr en conMkponry recording
rechnques end sophisticated
errenyements
Bluegren Gospel Y the
fulfillment of
dream.
Owen tab recent UK velr
George mentioned that he
had tong word to record en
Mown ref centred mound
OM mean., and
es Martin
Haomt's Asar notes ores
l's not only proud 'mewl
pt.arraeon but also prod
Personal steolratlt
The 'album wear o
changeof rondos for George
ere
recorded et Arthur

What's

t

W1V

1PG

to ev ery story, and that is very
true In One rase:
Re John Beattie'. article

titled

~slily

mentioned

In Town.

He

ecurlly blol.

water
fan directly behind
the bander/, consequently
causing panic town the thirsty
crowd,

throwing
over the

buckets

of

Wen, I am thal moiety
bloke and would like b poet
out that 1 wail not throwing
bucket, in wear aver the
sewed tor a lark as he puta IL
Snore d the garb asked me to
get them drink so 1 asked a
SL John's Ambulance men to
water for them.
get

which hornet.
He gave roe the water In a
plastic container and I mooed
giving the girl. some. Al M a
sadden

there

wan

a

nurse

toward. the harrier by the
Sneed for the water.

I

knew

I

Idn't give owns to them au.
o I poured it In my lands and
started spraying them to cad
ent
them down. I then
hark ri age and refilledw tie
mnaaer, returning a give
mole elite d rink.
N fact I would an in for es
In lay Mal my art Iona eltppd
n lot more or the One Mating.
I would also Ilk* en point out
lhal I have worked al several

concede Ike the ae
City and ha

v

treated the whale

1

White
yet

bunny.

se

a

don't expect an .poingy
tram Mr. Beattie, I would lust
hits you to print MO and got
I

thing. straight In future
rUeWM. Ashton

Cheshire.
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and
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e
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Ira vary
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much
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home and mach work b
featured men./au of Arthur
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now

snow
Se
roe w.nt ro hear
country nook rooted in es
e.dsbal sounds ro1'7 be
+ew1

adved

ro

des

listen
to rake
release.
George

HanJIon N accompanied by
,..name. An/o, guitars end
other instruments makes kw
very

dement shying

Whit

on the sublect of
ns.mit me aeond
album by the Fast N.Nhvi
Jesus Bend
neled Poem In
The IMAM lL.nió it Doe
LL20011
continues the
high stend..ds *et by
/oaf
a few month.
beck In Cetus/ rusk, whether
reuse devotee of poop./
must or not the FNJB
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-
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pmvM.
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Ace

merged nseum.nw
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Johnny
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-
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Capp.

Nasvrreen. David Reece
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Laments band of mi eran,
whoo we not way w.d known
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on the road Seth many of
enterew
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through
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KICK

In the mouth I. worth
the stomach as far as
B rian Connolly nl Sweet la
resteemed. Only. when he got
kicked In the mouth and
atonarh a few months age he
didn't know much ghoul ti.
There's probably lot rea.
sons why he was attacked by
thug. near his home thus
A

two

ruining Sweat's chance of
completing their British tar.

However, the mot aggravating result of the mugging
according to the band. was
missing the Charlton Festival
billed alongside the Who

remarks

"a.r

friend Pete,"
drummer Mick Tucker who
ms

to have developed a

here worship for Teemehend
dr-publicised
/Once Ns
comments about the NICE
Sweet.
Nice Sweet Buhl somebody

like. 'em at least and reckon
they're not a bad butch d
1

iI

cobbers anyway
h
"I
knew why peopie
ti'a nts( that
o, they do like
we're not so inetanUy Nee,"
says Connolly eniphaelsmg
the nice bit.
Connolly's even got himself
o gun they days as a man A
protection: "Yea a real One
and W. Bcenad legally." he
adds, "only thing is I'm not
allowed to ea rry It around with

a

Why

M

There's been rumour. and
tun about the Inevitable
epllt between the group and

Priest

is probably the
of fenslve in the group

Su -ve

least

and maybe We gol something
to do with the fact that his
Mother a about lobe ordained
e s real Priest
However, I think U Sweet
are to gain that "musical

acceptance" they're after,

Deed to quit that
gay -boy Image on-stage.
Put the suggestion to him
and it's : "Umm, yes dear, I

Priest will

have lo,"
I'll best
Kenneth

suppose

Imllattng hie

William. lingo.

The animosity towards

Sweet, ma)' have started four

or flea years ago when the
band were doing their early
gigs. Mick recalls.
We erne dom' this gig with
spade support band who
wouldn't move thetheirquipment and Brian went onstage
and said, 'Is the lead singer of
the support band but there and
would they get this chit moved

'

off-stage,
"It really name from the
heart," says Micky laughing,
"and I was trying to call.
these spades down
pat' It
Joke and they were

waa only

saying'. 'I wanner
lead singer
gonna f

see

'

your

I'm
kill him

man and

brought up by toner parents
big
did
The Scottish Pte
&surge an him
couple of
yean bark about hoe he
ignored his foater parent. as
soon as he became pop star.
"Maybe that's why they
mat at us during a concert up
there," says Andy Scott
coating suspicious grin at N.
lead zinger.

"What
load of old
rubblah," repitee Connolly
looking enrprleed, "I was
throw. art by them became I
was
longhaired no-good
Yoh. mrtunataly II was before
made a

tut

1

heft hunk,

Penaldn My nailer parings

Conn`
Fortunalel Connolly

came
unmanned b

ae
And what
another
fIghtday
about Top Of The Pops?
out

of that

"Dunne, we haven't done

for

so

long."

a

sy

rtain nremembering a certain
cident there when Steve Priest
ckel sporting some
woe

rather rude poetry on the
bask.
Sweel'U be hoping that the
trouble has died Omen now
new
mama a. they've got
angle, Sin Tans comets out

manta.

Lt's another Chinn

CTrapntn number and the
band asure me that their
retallitarllp Is beer a.th the

Cockney

writing duo.

lddlesea

is Connolly disliked in

Scotland where M was

.e

live In bleedl'

In

the writing team, especially
since the selling suceem of
Sweet's feet album. Sweet

Fanny Adamc.
'7 a. a better working
relatiaehin with them," add.
Connolly being
noun for
once, "we've sorted at a rot of
problems. They supply the
diamond and we cut II so to
speak.

"No, they apply the

diamond and we take It round
the bark and oar flew much it's
rela
M ink,
worth," tenet.
The personal
1s still
seeing aa wea were dire

"

flr.l

hit group hat the
Involvement IsnT'uuoo we've
got various Alter things going
n.
o They

Grouch°

(Oary

IMara/ and fats.
Glitter) who w

pictured together in

nth

publication in Hollywood
'T don't think It's the money
thing but we've got to crack
the market Ask ar bland

ltwn.hend II he want cu to
support the Who In lbs

Stales," add. Mick
Andy: "If we did fir wen day
tour weed end up swat hing
like Cl grand in the red out
then. Anyway I heard
rumour that the Who were
gonna do five more gigs in the
Sarea break up and Then

hark three year. later a.
sail band with the Beatles!"

an

"It'

got star quality,

Teens."
Andy: "The ben thing theyee
written. the best thing
release& the beat thing we've
produced and their heads e
Sts

.till

lost,"

comment

obviously
on Chinn

Chapman'. recent visa

n

the

west Grout of America.
So what about America
"We'll post meek be and dos
Mare but a So wale to be Been
w

t

Ape Cepr

J

LOBO,

`I

Hot
Chocolate,

Whatever the future,

Sweet's Immediate plan. are
to get hack on the road In
preparation for British lour.
"The Idee Is to gel a full
European tour In beforehand
d we've got dales In Spain
lined up. Were had problems

walla that they can
probably gain a let more
respect for themselves by
working with us rimer than
with our equipment and
any other ptodud they work
with. I know It's rude but It's relll), our stageMolts like
true and they appreciate that some electrical menagerie."
D ye Brian.
we're
e better musicians than
the rest.'says Andy.
And the British gigs:
"That's lagging." says "W'e're
gonna do more
Mick. "You can't put them -colleges
this time and we're
down 'cause the tones them
going to carry our own stage
and it's brilliant I reckon It
with us After all we
around
old have been a Mart entry supply" everything elm so we
for an unknown group but an
well add the stage "
unknown lot wouldn't have may as
Sweet intend to have a new
made It the same way that
and
masive
PA system read)
we've done the song.
presentation we gave it and
content a to out of 10." adds
Connolly. "If tem w
better single on Me albumthen
I'd be dead against releaakrg

4

Rebel,

'slime: "it'a a quality are

and
coating around Ea) I00,"
adds Connolly proudly.
gonna
last
So the yateme
long time.
"Tea IIt's coating m Minn 1

ti',

reckon
down to

be

'U

handing It

air diddren and
U they LIKE
Mkt

grandchildren
dde

s

happme that
It Just
I
somebody Uaee Sweet
C meoln toter but Steve
tike
Priem'. daughter
her daddy's band to Y it bait

-

~WI
e,aare ese Who
kn.

t
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Andy
Mackay,

.
AND all the
regular features.
THE GREAT ONES bows

out for one week
but returns with
BRYAN FERRY.

4
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THE PSYCHOMODO.
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JUDY TEEN

EMC 3033
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Out now - EMI 2128
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'The whole album is infrepd narrc music, bshed by on obsessue creoriue drive and wonderfully didaldocceored lrms Rocked wrlh lerigue Its the kind
of rock through o reor-.-iew mirror Cockney Rebel are oltaclvr adolthe future. A smash -kw/ I's 1./sr the begrewgl

d

thong Ihot should sksp people (oolong
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WARD- MalodyMaker 8.674

ON TOUR WITH SPECIAL GUESTS
BE -BOP -DELUXE
June 20th DUNSTABLE CIVIC
June 21st STONEGROUND, MANCHESTER
June 22nd LIVERPOOL STADIUM
June 23rd VICTORIA PALACE. LONDON
June 25th BATH PAVILION
June 26th ROUNDHOUSE. DAGENHAM
June 27th PLYMOUTH GUILDHALL
a
a
June 28th GARDEN. PENZANCE
June 29th BRANGWYN. SWANSEA
June 30th WOODS, COLCHESTER
July 2nd COVENTRY LOCARNO

JuN 3rd TORQUAY TOWN HALL

July 4th BARNSTAPLE CIVIC
THEATRE MALVERN
July 6th BRACKNELL SPORTS CENTRE

'July 5th FESTIVAL

July 7th GREYHOUND. CROYDON
July 8th TOP RANK SOUTHAMPTON
July
July
July
July
July
July
July
July

9th BARBARELLA'S BIRMINGHAM
12th CAMBRIDGE CORN EXCHANGE
13th SOUTHEND KURSAAL
14th NORWICH FESTIVAL THEATRE
15th
16th
17th
21st

TIFFANY'S HULL
BRISTOL LOCARNO
CARDIFF TOP RANK
ISLE OF MAN LIDO

Deluxe-first album 'Axe Victim" (SHVL 813)
including their first single "Jet Silver" (MAR 5081)
out now on Harvest

Be -Bop
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